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The most pitiable object in the world is a per
son who knows nothing— an idiot. The most in
excusable person in the world is one who has a 
normal brain and yet knows little or nothing.

Our idea of a "dud” : A sermon that never car
ries enough of the gospel dynamite^ to cause an 
explosion among sinful church members.

C
Whenever a preacher has to pull off his cont 

in order to draw a crowd, he’s certainly “ down to 
his shirt.”

Whenever a church knocks its pastor from his 
position of leadership it is left as a ship without 
a pilot and will sooner or later go on the rocks.

Try„,ns you will, you can never make the Greek 
word which Jesus chose as the title for His or
ganization here on earth mean anything but “ as
sembly."

No church can be strong, no church can be 
blessed of God, when it has to bear the public 
reproach brought upon it by members who arc 
ungodly in their lives.

Every wicked man in my community, in my 
county, in my state, in my nation— yea, in the 
whole world, is a social and moral liability from 
whom I will suffer sooner or later unless I can 
bring him to Christ.

Thousands of devices have been invented for the 
purpose of amusing people, but we go on with our 
same old, staid, formal, cold, monotonous church 
services and keep grumbling because people do not 
come to the house o f the Lord.

Evolution, instead of making supermen out of 
human beings, makes weaklings o f them. Witness 
some advocates of the theory, who today evade 
every issue wherein they must state their views 
without evasion when their salaries are at stake!

I-aymen have their great and honored place 
in the program of the churches of our Lord, but 
that place is not that of bishop or overseer of the 
flock. Only one man in all the world can occupy 
that place at a time and he is God’s called bishop 
or presbyter-pastor.

We seem to have forgotten the lesson of tre
mendous importance which God gave the world 
through the experiences of Samson. Today many 
Christians and churches are no longer living sep
arate from the world, but nre sleeping in the laps 
of Delilahs until they are shorn o f their power.

Any woman who will belittle her character, 
debase her virtue, murder her honor, and rob her 
soul by indulging in any kind o f a flirtation with 
him whom God has bound by marriage to another 
woman, is unworthy a place among respectable 
people. And any married man who will willfully 
engage in a clandestine affair with another woman 
is so low he needs moral stilts to walk upon.

In the church at Corinth we have the begin
ning of modern denominationalism. Part o f the 
members were loyal to Christ only. Part were 
followers of Paul, some o f Apollos, some o f Cephas. 
From that wee, sma’ beginning has come our mod
ern confusion and every last denomination save 
New Testament churches has had its origin in some 
man, not in Christ.

Plutarch tells of a man who, on the street o f his 
city, stood on one leg commanding thp attention of 
every passerby with, “ You can’t do this,”  until 
Anally a man stopped, looked at him a moment, 
and said, “ No, but any goose can,”  which may be 
given as a parable to teach the folly of modern sen
sationalism. Any clown can stir up a sensation, 
but it takes a wise “ master builder”  to build last
ing spiritual structures. Modern sensational evan
gelists do not do i t

Whenever modern Christians quit trying to in
terpret the New Testament by reading into such 
words as “ rock,”  “ water,”  “ word," and others of 
like kind, their own ideus, they will have a chance 
to know the truth. Before one can interpret such 
words nright, he must first learn to “ think Hebrew”  
— thnt is, he must go back through the Old Testa
ment and come to understand fully just what each 
word connoted to the minds of the people who first 
heard them used in their new setting.

There is more of inexcusable ignorance display
ed in the attacks against the Bible than in any 
other field of criticism. What can an infidel know 
about the heart of God? What can a self-right
eous moralist know about the eternal purpose of 
God in sending Jesus to the cross? What can n 
sinner know about his condition nnd what it will 
take to cure him? God knows and has provided 
what the entire race needs for its moral and spir
itual good, yet we have to spend half o f our time 
fighting off the attacks of infidels, agnostics, scep
tics and would-be scholars upon the Word of ever
lasting truth.

Edison is now turning his attention to the man
ufacture of synthetic rubber, or rather to the dis
covery o f some (plant yielding rubber which can be 
grown by American farmers. He says his interest 
is purely one in preparedness, for America is 
doomed to fight another great war. God’s word 
says the same thing, for it pronounces a curse 
upon the nations that forget God. Edison might 
be doing a greater piece of work for preparedness 
i f  he had turned his mighty influence into the 
battle against sin and for the rights of the Prince 
o f Peace.

THAT NAME SMITH!

We know it must be hard for any one to have 
to be humiliated by having his name dragged down, 
but the experience comes to most o f us because 
there are so many people who carry the same 
names. And in the case of the Smith generations, 
their number is legion. And from out this great 
mass there naturally come many whose reputations 
are not good. The Smiths are not responsible for 
what a few Smiths do, and we have only the finest 
feeling for the great Smith host o f our nation—  
save sometimes when we try to find one’s tele
phone number in a city directory. But there are 
all kinds of Smiths, and for that reason we have 
to send forth another warning about certain par
ties who carry the name Smith.

First o f all, we want to warn our readers once 
more to beware of the political machinations of 
one certain “A l’ (cohol) Smith of New York state 
who aspires to be President o f our nation. Never 
let the fires of prohibition die so low in your com
munities that there will be a chance of his getting 
elected.

And then we are warning our readers once more 
against a fellow named Smith who is going about 
over the state pretending to be an employe o f the 
“ Mission Board o f  Nashville.”  Recently, we are 
reliably informed, he went to a church, put up at 
a hotel, charged the bill to the church without per
mission, and hit the trail. Repeated complaints 
have come to us about his taking orders for the 
Baptist and Reflector and Sunday School Board
l.'terature, money for which we seldom if ever see.

Dr. Van Ness has asked that the churches keep 
their eyes open for this same imposter; and when 
he comes pretending to represent a board in Nash
ville, to telephone him or his office C.o.d in order 
that proper steps may be taken to have the party 
apprehended and brought to justice. Most Smiths 
are all right, but these two are all wrong.

Whenever a church gets too modern to wear the 
full regalia o f the New Testament, it becomes like 
a modern society woman who does not wear enough 
clothes to be decent.

W HAT’S THE MATTER?
Ono o f the most interesting numbers o f the 

Word and Way we have seen came last week. In 
it there is a symposium o f views concerning the 
troubles with Missouri Baptists. And the letters 
from the men who contributed give one the basis 
for a fine study in psychology, while at the same 
time indicating the general “ let down”  along all 
lines of our Baptist position.

For example, President Wayman of William 
Jewel College is sure the great trouble lies with 
the educational side o f life. He feels that the 
Baptists o f Missouri need “ (1 ) a conscience about 
education, and (2 ) an educational program. Dr. 
George Hale, formerly o f Nashville, a truly evan
gelistic pastor, feels that , the trouble lies in the 
field o f evangelism which is being neglected.

A  study of the many letters brings out the fol
lowing tabulation of “ troubles”  which arc affect
ing Missouri Baptists, and we know enough about 
Tennessee Baptists to believe that they arc work
ing among us. In fact, is there not an epidemic of 
these maladies throughout the Baptist world? 
Study them carefully. We give the “ trouble" and 
the number of contributors who named each. 
Twenty-seven contributed to the symposium.
Too much organization_________________________ II
Too much worldliness___________________________10
Dearth of the presence o f the S p ir it------------   9
Too little conscience on missions------------------  8
Influence o f Campbellism (not always named

as such )____________________________________  6
Lack o f information___________________________ 4
Lack o f prayer------------------------------------------ 3
Too much pessimism-------- ------   3
Greed o f m oney________________________________ 3
Unorthodoxy _________________   2
Wrong use o f denominational funds__________  2
Looseness of living by Baptists_______________  2
Fussing and quarreling________________________  1
Poor education_____________- ____________ _____  1
Too many outside organizations_______________  1
Too much selfishness by institutions___________ 1

This table reveals the fact that is true in Ten
nessee. We believe if a poll o f the pastors of the 
state could be made through a secret ballot, 80 
per cent of them would declafc that the churches 
are being organized to death. It is high tjme some 
of our denominational statesmen were considering 
seriously this matter. No one doubts the state
ment that worldliness is killing our church life. 
And along with worldlincss always goes a lack of 
the presence o f the Spirit. We must remember it 
whether it is pleasant or not. God is never going 
to put spiritual power into the hands o f a man or 
an institution that is giving a part o f his or its 
time to the devil.

Too little conscience on missions is another curse 
of the present era among Baptists. As long as we 
put 80 cents out o f every dollar into the running 
expenses of our ever-developing organizations and 
institutions and allow our missionary program 
to pine away and die for lack of support, just so 
long may we expect the condition o f spiritual 
weakness to continue. Evangelism is the only 
tonic that will keep a church alive and alert and 
vigorous.

The influence o f Campbellism is named by one 
writer and others refer to the matter o f our dis
regard for the proper restrictions o f our church 
membership. That this is a cause o f spiritual 
weakness, we know from observation and investi
gation. Hosts of churches have about accepted 
the position of the Disciples o f Christ for chuCch 
membership, and among/our Sunday school teach
ers and officers there is a growing number who be
lieve that cultural salvation is all that our children 
need. We must stop the looseness o f receiving 
members into our churches if  we expect to recover 
our spiritual power.

We close the review by giving some striking 
statements and by giving the suggestions o f Editor 
Brown relative to the matter.
“ David H. Harris Bays: “ By our quibblings and 
bickerings and lack of earnestness, the people at 
large are being estranged from the gospel, and our 
churches are fast losing their former power and in
fluence.”
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R. L. Davidson: “ I have allowed the fire to fro 
out in my engine. There is no steam, and I stall 
on every little hill of denominational endeavor. 
Our religion was born in fire, and only the fire 
of God can perpetuate it.”

W. B. McGrow says o f Institutionalism: “ When 
cur institutions and individuals who must feed at 
the public manger will be willing to deny them
selves indulgences which most o f our Missouri Bap
tists believe to be entirely unnecessary for Chris
tian development, . . . then will come a new
day for Missouri Baptists.”  .

M. L. Bibb o f Moberly: “ Our churches are top- 
heavy, organically considered, but not heart-heavy. 
They now huve nearly every conceivable sub-or
ganization in them except an honest-to-goodness 
soul-saving society."

C. C. Cunningham o f St. Joseph: “ I should like 
to see the General Association give little attention 
to machinery this year and much time to our mes
sage, our fields and our program."

Gcorgo W. Graham: “ Missouri Baptists are suf
fering from two evils. One is individual, personal 
sinfulness, and the other is institutional self-in
dulgence.

J. Pendleton Scruggs, Cape Girardeau: “ I f  all 
Missouri Baptists will inform themselves, their 
sympathies will be enlisted, their time and means 
will be contributed and a way o f co-operation will 
be found.”

C. P. Jones: “ Missouri Baptists seem to be suf
fering from a bad case o f spiritual apathy.”

W. C. Ferguson: “ We have taken in most of our 
members on their own terms, or on no terms what
ever. They will continue to do just as they please. 
Distinctive spiritual power lags and wanes.”

Editor Browns says: “ The consensus of opinion 
seems to be that the fires of evangelism are burn
ing low.”  He urges a greater regard for the Bap
tist position and conscience. The people o f the 
state need a fuller co-operation and "fuller har
mony." And they need information about the pro
gram, the field and the work of the w'orkers.

I f we apply the question, “ What is wrong?”  to 
Tennessee Baptists, what other answers could we 
get than the editor of the Missouri paper secured?

TENNESSEE BAPTISTS CLOSE GREAT YEAR 
Everybody Ought to Rejoice Over TjbU Great 

Report

Another year o f our State Convention has come 
to a close, and we have great cause to rejoice. 
Seldom in all her glorious history has the Tennes
see Baptist Convention been able to show a great
er report than that which Secretary Bryan is read
ing this week to the convention in session at Bel
mont Heights Church, Nashville. All departments 
of our work have gone forward, confidence has 
been restored, critics hove been silenced, fellow
ship has been sweetened, and we are passing on 
toward the glorious- mark which we set for our
selves two years ago when we determined by the 
grace of our Master to clear our books of debts, 
enlarge our programs and get out of the despair 
which has threatened the whole o f Southern Bap
tists for the past four years.

On page ten will be found Secretary Hudgins’ 
report of the great work done by his department 
during the year. What a record! How it speaks 
the praises of the secretary as well as of the band 
of workers who have stood by him during the 
twelve happy, successful months. Read his report, 
every word o f it, and then thank God for the good 
which has been done by his department, especially 
among our rural churches.

Then come back 'And read these figures from 
Dr. Bryan’s report. Received for the co-operative 
program this year $338,762.84 as compared with 
$289,620.70 last year. In designated funds this 
year $143,673.68 as compared with $106,478.66 
last year. Total this year $480,436.40 as com
pared with $394,079.35 last year, or a gain of all 
contributions amounting to $85,467,051 This in
crease of moro than $85,000 is from designated 
and undesignated funds received on our special 
campaigns to reduce indebtedness on all seven of 
our causes.

But that is not all. The debts against our edu
cational institutions have been reduced during the 
year by $64,555.27 from money received by them 
through special offerings and the debt-paying ef
fort of Union University. Besides this, the Execu
tive Board has paid off the total bonded indebt
edness of Hall-Moody from funds received from 
the city of Martin. Adding this to the above-men-

J

WISHING
By John D. Freeman

I wiiht I wuz a boy again.
I’m tired of havin’ to be grown)
Of gittin* nerves that feel the drain 
Of work that alters must be done;
Of tasks an* labors, loads of care,
Of duty's law, ambition’s lure.
I need to breathe the country air 
And find what troubled souls will cure.

I wisht I wuz a boy once more 
Out on the ole backwoodsy farm,
Where owls did screech an’ nigbt winds roar, 
And pa right there to keep from harm.
Once more to lazy ’long, out where s 
The fields are big and woods are wild,
Where Nature lures, with treasures rare,
The care-free heart of every child.

I wisht I wuz p boy today 
Down by the sluggish ole Flat Creek,
Where skeeters bit an’ brook trout lay,
An’ worms wuz alters fat an’ sleek.
With pole an’ line an’ everything 
A country lad had need to tote 
When he went fishin' in the spring 
A-whistlin' tunes with merry note.

I wisht I wuz a boy right now,
A-drivin’ home the calf at night 
With ma, a-callin’ of the cow 
An’ pa, a dusty, sweaty aight,
A-givin’ each stout kid his chore,
’Cept little Ed an’ baby May 
Who romp in freedom by the door 
Where grandma sits to watch their play.

O, just to be out on a hill,
Or settin’ 'stride a fence of rails;
A-list’nin’ to a whippoorwill 
Or callin' up the dapper quails;
To watch the lazy smoke go up 
From out the ole mud kitchen flue 
When soon 'twould be the time to sup 
An’ ma'd be callin’ loud fur you.

I wisht I wuz a boy, fur then 
I’d git my meals an’ clothes an’ bed 
An’ have no worries in me when 
My work wuz done an' day had fled.

, I’d jist set down in freedom’s air 
At supper midst our hungry brood,
With ma an’ pa— the bestest p^ir—
A-dishin' out the ole-timw'Tood.

I wisht I wuz a boy tonight 
Beside the big ole chimney side,
With ten loved faces, all so bright,
An’ not a place for care to bide.
An’ then I wisht— yes, wisht once more----
Fur somethin' I cain’f have ag’in ^
When I am blue an' fcad, heart-sore—
My bed an' ma to tuck me in.

‘ v
(Copyright, 1927, by the author.)
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tioned amount, our debt on our school* this year 
is less than it wns a year ago by about $129,000. 
Surely wo may rejoice gloriously over that news. 
The interest on that item alone will put two of 
the finest men in the world in our mission fields 
to win the lost to Christ and to win hundreds of 
new supporters for our Baptist colleges.

But that is not all. The debt on our iState Mis
sion Board has been reduced by $7,558.81, leaving 
a balance of only $5,983.42 now hanging over

State Missions as such. And if  we count the de
crease on the debt due the Memorial Hospital, on 
church buildings, and all other sources, we have 
reduced our total indebtedness this year by about 
$200,000!

Surely our people will rejoice and be glad 1 Sure
ly the pessimists will nohr “ fold their tents like 
Arabs and silently steal away”  from our Baptist 
churches! Surely the Baptists of the state who 
have been suspicious o f the management o f their 
nffairs will now go to sleep and rest happy, know
ing that every effort possible is being put forth to 
clear the books o f debts and to make ready for an 
evangelistic campaign that will sweep Tennessee 
into the ranks of the followers of Jesus and double 
the Baptist strength in a decade! And unless our 
critics can show results that will compare with 
these, how can they go on believing that the con
vention is an instrument of the devil and that they 
ought not to line up with us, save their great ex
penses nnd put their money through a treasury 
which will take the lowest per cent o f expenses out 
of it known in the business world?

We arc sorry for all the brethren who did not 
get to attend the convention this week. There was 
great joy, and the people were hilarious. It was 
indeed a glorious gathering, and we press forward, 
into another year with hopes o f still greater vie- _ 
tories for our Lord. Pastors, use these facts in 
your sermon next Sunday, for your people will not 
get them unless you do. Deacons, sit down togeth
er and talk them over and then go out to enlist 
the last member o f your churches in giving to the 
co-operative program. Presidents o f the W. M. U. 
societies, memorize these facts and tell them to 
your members. Let B. Y. P. U. presidents assign 
this article' to some members to be read at the 
unions. In fact, let every church in the state re
joice together over this marvelous step forward in 
our victory campaign.

Tennessee Baptists have again demonstrated the 
practicability o f the co-operative program. We 
have again gone ahead in our work. Once more let 
us set our hearts and our hands for a glorious year.

HOW  THEY DID IT AT  TRENTON
This morning Brother Sturgis came into the o f

fice with the glad news that he had 73 subscrip
tions to the Baptist and Reflector. We asked him 
how he did it, and this is how it was done. First 
they sent for the mailing list and checked this 
against the church roll. Then by use o f the tel
ephone and personal visits they secured 67 new 
subscriptions, in addition to 21 who were already 
getting the paper. The resident membership of 
the church is now 364. This puts the church on 
the honor roll with a good deal more than sixty 
per cent o f the resident members getting the pa
per. D. L. Sturgis is pastor, and the success of 
the campaign is due to the fact that he himself 
looked after it.

We are rejoicing these days over the evidence 
of increased interest among our pastors for the 
paper’s work. Lists o f new subscribers are coming 
in from many churches throughout the state; and 
if  we can keep the work going, we ought to have 
a much larger mailing list by the first o f the year.

IM PORTANT NOTICE
In response to numerous inquiries coming to us 

in connection with the Eastern University, it seems 
necessary to announce that, although the Eastern 
University has adopted a name similar to that of 
the Eastern Seminary, there is no organic connec
tion whatsoever between the two. It  is desired that 
prospective contributors keep clearly in mind the 
fact that the two schools are entirely distinct and 
that amounts intended for the Eastern Baptist The
ological Seminary should be forwarded to Dean
H. W. Barras, the treasurer o f that institution.—  
Austen K. de Blois, President o f the Eastern Bap
tist Theological Seminary.

God has a definite life plan for every human 
person, girding him, visibly or invisibly, for some 
exact thing which it will be the true significance 
and glory o f his life to have accomplished.— Horace 
Bushnell.
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By Mra. C. F. Milligan

Nature manifests change. Her mutations are 
sublime, yet they oftentimes bring a touch o f sad
ness to the heart. The world is crowned with ver
nal beauties, the earth is decked with summer glo
ries. But how fleeting those beauties and glories! 
They are like the mist of the morning— fair phan
toms that elude the grasp and fade from the 
vision. Above tho scenic glories of nature time 
1ms written his fatal decree, "Passing Away.”

All nature is transitory. Even the lovely flow
ers will die. Then the world’s paradise will be 
lost. With what patient care we watched their 
growth and admired their beauty and fragrance! 
They speak to the heart tho language of tender 
emotions. Sweet memories cluster about their ten
drils. They garland the graves of the dead. But, 
nlns, they must perish.

The trees don the foliage of spring. They put 
on a hood of green. The summer breezes blow, 
filling the air with sweet perfume. Among them, 
in playful glee, the squirrel skips from top to top, 
the bird o f passage builds her home and rears her 
nestlings, the honey bee sips the nectar of leaf 
and flower, the katydid sings his anthem to the 
silent stars, while, from above, the heavens smile 
in sunbeams o f love and life, or the storm king 
plays on his harp of thunder. But sylvan beauties 
will fade. In melancholy tones autumn sings his 
dirge, and ere long a mantle of white will change 
the forest trees into stately sentinels of winter.

The birds will pass to sunny climes. How they 
fill the air with the melody of song! Though their 
myriad voices speak to us an unknown language, 
yet their very presence is a solace and an inspira
tion. But soon their chirp and twitter will be 
heard no more. The blossoming orchards, the vel
vet sward, the grassy vales— these all await the 
inevitable hour.

The decay o f nature and the passing of the 
flowers symbolizes death as their germination and 
growth symbolize the resurrection. They make 
us think of the shroud and pall and the narrow 
house. Heaven grant such a thought may not 
bring a blight to the soul!

“ So live that when thy summons comes to join 
the innumerable caravan that moves to that myste
rious realm where oach shull take up his abode in 
the silent halls of death, thou got not like the quary 
slave scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and 
soothed by an unfailing trust, approach thy grave 
like one who draws the drapery o f his couch about 
him and lies down to pleasant dreams.”

OUR COLUMN

By Mrs. L. L. Connor, Enterprise, Ala.
Not long ago I  stood at the foot o f Stone Moun

tain, sixteen miles from Atlanta, and viewed the 
largest solid body o f granite in the world. It 
stands alone in the midst o f a plain and is nearly 
1,000 feet high, seven miles around the base, and 
a mile to the summit by the sloping side. On the 
north side which is an almost perpendicular preci
pice the greatest monument of all time is now 
being carved in memory o f the soldiers o f the 
Southern Confederacy. It will consist of a central 
or reviewing group representing the Confederate 
high command, and groups o f infantry, cavalry 
and artillery. The equestrian figures in the cen
tral group will be as'tall as a ten-story building. 
Below the central group, carved out o f the great 
heart o f the mountain, is a memorial hall, to be 
dedicated to the women of the Confederacy.

The great colonade guarding the entrance to-the 
hall, tho thirteen columns, representing the thir
teen states of the Confederacy, every architectural 
detail, will consist o f solid granite, undetached 
from the mother lode, so that memorial hall will 
endure as long as earth endures. Within the hall 
is a roll upon which shall be inscribed the names 
o f those who made this possible, and here a 
shrouded statue o f memory will Veep ceaseless 
vigil, while from a beautiful bronze incense urn 
there shall arise daily the sweet perfume o f devo
tion. In front is a magnificent plaza and a lagoon 
which will mirror the soft Southern skies above

nnd the monument carved high upon the mountain.
When this magnificent work is completed there 

will be nothing like it in tho world— never has 
there been— and people will come from afar to be
hold this tribute to undying heroism by a loving 
and loyal people.

A t the base there is a room kept open by the 
Memorial Association, and here are the plans nnd 
pictures showing how the completed work will 
look. There are the figures o f Davis, Lee and 
Jackson, a color bearer, nnd others. The scene is 
one of action, and there are no words to, express 
the great awe that fills the heart of every true 
Southerner and admirer o f the heroic as one be
holds the faces of our great leaders.

The great sculptor, Augustus Lukeman, made 
the plans and hns entrusted them to skilful work
men for execution. It is estimated that ten years 
will be required to build the monument, and $5,- 
000,000 will be. spent in its carving. It is a stu
pendous task. A fter all the work that has been 
done, there is yet completed only General Lee’s

THE HON. A. L. TODD
President Tennessee Baptist State Convention.

face (which is veiled) and the outline o f his horse. 
As I stood there I thought of the magnitude o f tho 
task; of the endless days of hard toil that must 
be rendered ere "the likeness of our leaders shall 
appear. I thought o f the faithfulness it will re
quire from every member o f the U. D. C., how 
every chapter must do its utmost to send in the 
funds, that the work might go on; I thought of 
the loyal response of the sons of the Confederacy 
and their patriots; and I wondered— yet to won
der is disloyalty— I wondered, "Oh, will our peo
ple of the Southland be faithful to this task until 
it is complete? Or must it stand here unfinished 
for the lack of sacriflc'al service?”

And then there flashed across my mind and heart 
this thought: harder, infinitely harder is the task 
of winning the world to Christ. Centuries have 
passed, yet his great plans which he entrusted to 
us have not been carried out. These plans are 
heroic in their immensity, world wide in their 
scope. He would have His image reflected from 
the heart and life of every human being; He would 
have daily prayers o f loving devotion arise from 
people o f every nation, to be caught in those 
golden bowls of incense that we read about in 
Revelation. His face is veiled now, but some day 
when our work here on earth is done, there will 
be a great unveiling, and we shall behold Him as 
He is. He has a memorial hall, too, and some day 
the faithful shall gather there and shall hear read 
from the Lamb's Book the names o f those who have

ushered in the day o f His glory. Is your name 
written there?

There will be the great leaders, many o f them 
martyred for the cafisc they held so dear; there 
will be the privates in the ranks. The sons and 
daughters of the King who have served him faith
fully here— all shall share the glory.

Some have called the Confederate War “ The 
Lost Cause.”  Alas, when one sees the great vic
tories sin and selfishness arc having, when one 
sees so many who have sounded “ retreat,”  who 
have ceased to fight in the army o f our Lord; when 
one thinks o f those brave soldiers, our missiona
ries at home and in foreign lands who so bravely 
stick to their posts sending forth from out their 
well-nigh broken hearts pleas for tho re-enforce
ment that does not come, the help that would make 
victory possible— yes, when one thinks on these 
things our cause might seem a “ lost cause”— but 
the end is not yet. There is a day o f victory com
ing by and by. Terrible as an army with banners, 
our Lord shall come in victory. Meanwhile, He is 
leaving the task to us. Are we faithful? Oh, 
the faithfulness, the constancy, the sacrifice that 
is needed now. Shall we fail? Shall our great 
mission tasks, undertaken at His command and out 
of hearts of loving obedience, shall these causes ho 
so ignored that they must stand out before the 
world— our failure?

Oh, let us pray that there shall come up from 
every town and village, from every child of God, 
such tokens of faith and love that the task shall 
be completed and all the world shall see!

To doubt would be disloyalty:
To falter would be sin.

"IN  DEPENDENT” INDEPENDENT EVAN- 
GEL1STS

John Cunningham, Pleatureville, Ky.

(This very splendid article is worth careful con
sideration. Read it twice and then look around 
you. It is high time something were done to re
store our spiritual balan$»e.— Editor.)

“ I have always done as I pleased. I am always 
going to do as I please. When I  can’t do as I 
please any longer, I  want to die.”

The speaker was a lean-jawed, free-lance Bap
tist preacher. He lived his creed at the expense of 
better people. What is more, though he did not 
know it, this is the spirit o f his age. This man is 
n time-serving ecclesiastical rebel. Restraint galls 
him and his generation. Men want freedom. They 
seek license; any yoke galls them. People seem to 
want to 'fling out o f bed, do their daily dozen, and 
settle with life on their own terms or none. Be
ware the horse with the runaway spirit!

The field o f evangelism is not untainted with 
this unholy yearning for “ freedom.”  Men seem to 
want freedom at bargain-counter prices. The road 
to freedom, say they, is via liberal unfettered 
thought and act. Their sympathies are large and 
they must not be fettered or cumbered. This 
spirit produces what I will call the “ in dependent” 
independent evangelist. In their independence the 
free-lance spirit is large. They are responsible to 
no constituted religious body or church, but are 
wont to be mouthy and insolent in criticizing-any 
church, preachers or denomination.

While some independent evangelists are "inde
pendent”  independent evangelists or independent- 
plus evangelists, some others arc independent Bap
tist evangelists, or it may chance they are o f some 
other faith, against whom I have no charge. I 
count among my friends two former Baptist pas
tors who say that God has called them to definite 
all-time evangelistic work. Be it said that these 
are busy men, kingdom-builders, not overpaid. 
They go to any type o f Baptist church, locality or 
financial oiitlook not determining engagements. 
They Bay that God calls evangelists, and they, in 
my judgment, are living proof o f their contention. 
Glory to them. They are not time-servers nor 
dollar chasers. It is in their hearts to promote 
kingdom work along kingdom planned lines.

The “ Independent”  Independent evangelist is of 
another stripe. He is out for results and has a 
“ large”  vision. He wants more folks and more
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money. The glory o f being the cynosure of cars 
and eyes of a whole community for two weeks in
toxicates his vanity. Denominational lines arc too 
narrow for him. Ho is "board.”  He wishes free
dom and gets it by fence straddling. He will hold 
a meeting any place you will secure him standing 
room and a local committee. The emphasis is on 
the committee.

lie may be an inter-denominationalist I f  so, 
Gor pity tho people. I f  he thinks he is bigger 
than the Baptist faith he has passed up the Good 
Book on the way to independence. I shall not bid 
him Godspeed, nor warm his pews nor fill his hall. 
My bishopric is thumbs down on him. We stand 
in need of manly bishops who trim no corners, reef 
no sails, and give each great doctrine due empha
sis. We need symmetry in our preaching. Such 
a bishop should not suffer his work to be done by 
the cheap pose of catholicity by an evangelistic ad
venturer.

Lop-sided preaching will never bring in good 
men and true. The bent of the new-born soul’s 
spiritual life, imparted by the revival, usually de
termines future usefulness. Our evangelists must 
be big men with a full kingdom program couched 
in their messages. The wayward saint iB likely to 
be the spiritual progeny o f a prodigal preacher.

A frequent type of the “ independent”  independ
ent evangelist is a religious freak, gone to seed on 
some subject on religion through a knot hole. His 
music is snort on records. He has one tunc and 
harps on that. This "one record”  evangelist is a 
religious freak, gone to seed on some subject on 
which the, world must be set right. Hjs message Is 
not Christ-ocentric. He sets the Christ asidc while 
he hammers on some particular single doctrine 
which obsesses him. He wrests Scripture without 
twinge of conscience. I f  you ask him nbout his 
denominational affiliation, he folds his hands, 
looks wise, pious and innocent and side steps.

Were docs he belong? He ought to bVin the 
primer class for religionists, or perhaps in the 
psychopathic ward o f a hospital for the deluded. 
If only the spiritual offspring of Aquila and Pris
cilla survived, they could teach these men, whose 
knowledge stops short o f the more perfect way to 
the Lord. But crccdlcss preaching is Christlcss 
preaching. Only a full creed can honor the Christ. 
One shingle makes a very small shelter.

There is a remedy for this evil. Doctrinal 
“twistification”  can be starved out within our own 
ranks. Baptists can do it by attending to their 
own business. I f  Baptists would stand by their 
guns, and dedicate their time, talents and money 
to God, half o f these cat evangelists would go broke 
or feel “ called to larger fields of service.”  Our 
people often lack backbone. They are ready to 
go to listen to anything. Why go uny place for 
the sake o f appearances? There are religious 
meetings in connection with which wo should be 
conspicuous by our absence. Error, like vanity, 
unattended, dies. Why let men spout untruth, 
when we cannot choose but hear, unchallenged? 
Why lend endorsement by your presence to what 
you believe to be false teaching? Let us attend 
our own places o f worship and look after pur own 
business. “ Take heed how ye hear.”  “ I f  there' 
come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, 
receive him not into your house, neither bid him 
Godspeed.”

I loathe these “ independent”  independent evan
gelists. They go in over the pastor’s head and cut 
the ground from under his feet. They come un
invited, ride the band wagon, and expect to go 
out fat, flush, and feted. The “ independent”  in
dependent criticises the local ecclesiastical pack 
horse. So far as can he discredits him with his 
flock, alienates their confidence. Ah, hie, let us 
select our evangelists with care, pay them in cash, 
and work like slaves when they are gone. In this 
matter we must indeed pray without ceasing.

I would ask the prospective evangelist some 
questions. I f  he can run the gauntlet of this doubt- 
inspired dozen he is on the high road to real labor.

1. Are you a saved man? Are you sure?
2. Are you a man o f clean habits— clean phys

ically, mentally, morally, and spiritually?
3. Are you an entertainer or a preacher? It

grieves me to think of the idle talcs I  have heurd 
nnd told in meeting time.

4. What is your motive? Do you love lost men?
,5. Has God called you to this work? No mnn 

has the right to be anywhere except in God’s place 
for him. Docs the Father place us together here 
and now?

6. What results do you expect? Have you u 
financial and numerical goal? This community 
has been here a long time. Let us change only 
for the better.

7. Are you a member in good and regular stand
ing of some church? I f  not, why did you get out? 
Baptists are capable of holding their own meet
ings.

8. Have you ever been set apart for the ministry 
by your church?

9. Arc you a good steward of the money you 
earn? Do you support your own local church?

10. How do you secure engagements? It is com
mon for pastors to choose their helpers, but full 
often the help gets one of the “ brethren” to in
vite him. The pastor is edged aside. No evangel
ist acts worthily who insinuates himself into a 
church except on the invitation of its pastor.

11. Where is your point of emphasis? Are you a 
kingdom builder or pntchcr? Do you undertake a 
full kingdom program? Will you help me solve 
my pastoral progblems? I f  I were not in need, I 
would not invite you. Will you cry aloud and 
spare not? Will you stand by your guns?

12. Will you depend on the Spirit, preach Christ, 
and leave the result to God?— Western Itocordcr.
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"SUFFER THE LITTLE ONES TO COME 
UNTO ME"

By L. M. Bratcher, Rio College, Brazil
It was a busy day, ns usual, in the mission school 

that morning. We hnd arrived at our office and 
had been working at our desk since very early, for 
there was much to be done. Wc wore hoping for 
an uninterrupted day, but as usual wc were to bo 
disappointed. There are very few days out here 
that go just as they have been planned. An hour 
or two o f work was behind us and we were just 
rejoicing over an uninterrupted morning when we 
saw the contractor who had been at work on our 
buildings entering the school gnte. As his coming 
always meant more work and other work we re
doubled our activity, hoping that he would find 
us so busy that he would not have the heart to 
disturb us.

As he entered we did not even look up, but in a 
joking way asked him what he was trying to steal 
that day. As we were on most familiar terms and 
as he always had some reply to whatever I had to 
say, I was expecting just as sharp an answer as 
had been the question. As ho did not reply, I look
ed up to sec what was the matter and discovered 
thnt the tears were running down his checks and 
that his lips were trembling with emotion.

Surprised and shocked, I immediately arose and 
said: “ But what is the matter, Senhor Mario?”

With n sobbing voice he replied: “ Oh, our little 
one died this molding, nnd I came to see if you 
nnd your wife would not come to make us a visit.”

I wns unutterably shocked, for I  had not known 
that the little one was seriously ill. Senhor Mario 
had married rather lath: in life, and the coming of 
the little one into his home had been a real event 
nnd the devotion of the parents to the little child 
had been wonderful to see. It had been even 
more thnn usual tho center of affection in that 
home, though a child is always welcome in the 
homes o f this great land. So I understood tho 
awful shock that had come in the sudden death.

The people were very strong Catholics, _ and I 
was rather surprised that they should invite a mis
sionary to visit the homo on an occasion like that, 
even though wc were the best of friends. I im
mediately assured Senhor Mario that I would be 
glad to go with him. So shutting my desk upon 
the work of tho day, I immediately went to the 
other building to tell my wife o f the sad event and 
to wait until she should be ready to accompany 
me to their home.

In a little while we set out upon our sad errand, 
accompanied by our friend. I think that it was

one o f the saddest sights that f  have ever witness
ed. When we entered wc saw a little ensket rest
ing upon the table, almost hidden by the wreathes 
o f beautiful flowers that surrounded it- The casket 
itself was of tho most beautiful color, while tho 
little form resting therein was dressed with tho 
most careful and skillful care. The little dress 
showed the most loving skill and care. The little 
one appeared to be sleeping and not dead at all.

The thing thnt most attracted our attention was 
not the boautiul dress nor the lovely flowers. It 
was not even the grief of tho stricken mother nor 
the suffering of the father. What pierced our 
heart with a living pain was the sight of a burn
ing candle placed at the head of the little casket. 
As we looked at it and ns the full meaning of its 
being there came into our heart we cried out in 

.anguish to our Master to help us to show to thoso 
sorrowing parents that it was all false, that it was 
untrue.

But perhaps you do not know why it was placed 
there. Perhaps you do not know or understand 
the true idolatry and superstition o f Romanism in 
this great land. Perhaps you have even been mis
led into thinking that the custom o f  burning the 
candle at the coffin was a beautiful one. Perhaps 
you have even imagined that Jesus Christ has a 
place in the true theology and teaching o f the 
Roman Church. I f  this has been tho case, let mo 
disillusion you at once, for none o f these things 
are true, and there is pure superstition and idol
atry in the Roman Church wherever it exists, in 
the homeland as well ns out here.

I am going to tell you why the candle was placed 
there with all the devotion, hope and love o f sor
rowing hearts. It wa^ placed there to light the 
way o f the little one into the other world; and if 
its light had gone out, or if it had not been placed 
there, according to the firm belief o f the parents, 
that little soul would have been lost forever and 
forever in the awful darkness o f the other world. 
So with loving care and tender solicitude the can
dle was lighted and placed there.

As I looked and understood, the awfulness o f it 
all came to me as nevgr before. I  understood as 
I had never before the emptiness and the barren
ness o f Romnnisni. Those parents had never been 

'shown a loving Shepherd that was just waiting to 
take the little lumb to His bosom. They had never 
heard the voice of the Saviour as lie said: “ Suffer 
the little ones and forbid them not to come unto 
me, for o f such is tho kingdom o f heaven.”  They 
knew nothing o f the power of the salvation that 
was won on the cross o f Calvary, and that includ
ed even the little ones. Their hope was in tho 
light o f  the candle and not in the One who is tho 
Light is the world.

Years have passed, but that sight has never 
faded from my mind. It is one of the pictures 
that have burned their way into my soul and that 
shall never be forgotten. I am hoping that I havo 
been able to present its appeal in such n way that 
it shall burn its way into many hearts and make 
them sec as never before the condition o f a people 
without the gospel o f Jesus Christ.

Parents in the homeland, those of you who have 
seen the little white coffin resting in your homo 
with the little form that was dearer than life to 
for a little time and then have seen it borne away 
from you; you who have felt the awful silence that 
comes by the absence of tho noise, o f the little feet 
and the prattling voice; yog who in this hour have 
felt the presenco o f the loving Master, who have 
felt the balm o f Gilead poured' into your soul by 
his tender love— will not you let this picture burn 
into your souls, and then will not you dedicate and 
consecrate yoUr life unto the Mastor in such a 
way that the homes of this great land may have 
the light o f tho love o f the Christ to comfort them, 
too, when tho dark hours come; that they, too, may 
hear the words o f the Master and understand them: 
“ Suffer the little children and forbid them not to 
come unto me, for of such is the kingdom o f 
heaven” ? t _

“ And the King shall answer, and .say unto them, 
Verily, I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one o f the least of these my brethren, ye 
have done it unto me.”  (Matt. 25:40.)
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RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
On Co-operative Program in Tennenae for Month 

of October, 1927 
South wide

Foreign Missions______ 25 9c $9,000
Home Missions__________ 1114% 4,050
Christian Education____ 814% 2,970
Ministerial R e lie f_________ 414% 1,620
New Orleans Hospital „  1 % 360— $18;000

Statewide
State Missions-------- --- 18 % $6,480
Christian Education----«. 19 % 6,840
Orphans’ Home ---------- 8 % 2,880
Memorial H ospital------- 5 % 1,800— $18,000

Grand to ta l__________ _________$36,000
The 19% for Statewide Christian Education dis

tributed as follows:
Caraon-Ncwman College. 5 :% $1,800
Union University . . . 5 % 1,800 .
Tennessee College ______ 5 % 1,800
Hall-Moody Fund______ 3 % 1,080
Ministerial Education — 1 % 360— $ 6,840

The following designated funds have also been 
received and disbursed:
To Home Mission Board:

Flood R e l ie f ....................... $ 41.35
Home M issions----------------  103.36— $ 144.71

To Foreign Mission Board:
Foreign Missions ____________ _________$ 134.35
Ministerial R e l i e f ___________________ - 49.29
State Missions ________________________ 4,995.65
Orphans’ 'Home ______________________  1,048.64
W. M. U. SpecieSpecials____________________  500.00

eradicate tuberculosis by teaching healthy daily 
living, and their work is supported by the penny 
Christmas seals sold in December.

DISPOSITIONS AND  HEALTH  

By Elisabeth Cole
“ How to Start the Day Wrong.”  We’ve all 

heard of doing that— dropped a spot of egg on 
a clean suit, missed the best train, forgot to take 
important papers. A ll kinds of little petty things 
can make the best natured among us start the 
day wrong. And from then on everything else 
goes wrong. Irritability, discontent and complica
tions seem to follow. And why? Because we've 
let a little thing upset us. Our dispositions have 
had a, pin stuck into them and that pin goes on 
tormenting. Enough pricking pins may do really 
serious damage.

A sense o f humor often saves the day. But a 
sense of humor is incompatible with a nagging 
pain or a constant weariness. Even the worry that 
something may be wrong sours the milk of good 
cheer in most o f us. Certain great ones of this 
earth like Helen Keller succeed in keeping sweet 
in spite of ill health, but for most of us good dis
position bubbles up only out of healthy body and 
a healtby mind.

Have you ever gone about your business with a 
tormenting pain or a tired feeling and found that 
you snap at your fellow workmen and say things 
you don’t really mean? You sometimes quarrel 
with your superior, or exaggerate wrongs, real or 
fancied. Sometimes this results in the loss of a 
job. Unrest and troubles in factories, offices and 
homes are many times traced to the fact thnt 
physical fitness is not made the fundamental asset. 
When a person’s phys:cal condition is out of tune, 
his mind will not play harmoniously so that if  sud
den trouble comes he is unable to meet it ration
ally. Whereas the healthy man seldom harbors a 
grievance and can look at the world) sanely and 
optimistically.

Your days will start right if you know how you 
are physically. Have you had a good overhauling 
by your doctor recently so that you know there is 
nothing the matter with you? Let him tell you 
whether you are eating the right food. He will 
remind you that you need eight hours’ sleep with 
plenty o f fresh air in your rooms. Probably he 
will aak if  you are getting some exercise every day 
and i f  you are keeping your body clean inside and 
outaide with water? See your family physician 
and let him look you over.

Periodic physical examinations are urged as part 
o f the educational campaign carried on by the Na
tional Tuberculosis Association and affiliated asso
ciations throughout the country. Their aim is to

GREAT DEBATE COMING  

By J. D. Grey

Baptists o f Jackson and all this part o f the 
country arc looking forward with great delight and 
anticipation to the debate to be held here Novem
ber 22, 23, 24 and 25.

Brother H. B r  (Boyce) Taylor of Murray, Ky., 
will meet A. G. Freed, Campbellite, of Nashville, 
in a four-day discussion on the general church 
question. The sessions will be held in the Madit 
son County courthouse in the afternoons from two 
o’clock until four and in the even’ngs from seven- 
thirty until nine-thirty. A great majority o f the 
church folks of Jabkson are intensely interested 
in the discussion. Brother Taylor has the unani
mous support o f the Baptists of Jackson, several 
o f the churches having gone so far as to vote in 
regular business session to assure him o f their 
whole-hearted support.

The Campbellitcs of this part of the country 
have been calling the Baptist doctrine “ rotten and 
too weak to be tested”  and all that sort o f thing 
and challenging our preachers to debate until it 
appears necessary to stop their mouths again. Paul 
says in Titus 1:10, 11. “ There arc many unruly 
and vain tnlkcrs and deceivers whose mouths must 
be stopped.”  We are not doubting in the least 
but what Brother Taylor is fully capable o f stop
ping their mouths in the genuine, old-fashioned 
Pauline manner.

Our united petition to Jehovah should be that 
He will use Taylor “ for the defense of the gospel”  
in th:s instance as He has used him. in others. We 
should further ask that He will give us more 
preachers like Paul, Graves, Hall, Moody, Taylor 
and Pcnick who will "contend earnestly for the 
faith once for all delivered unto the saints.”

W. A. W ILDE ’S N EW  BOOKS

We take pleasure in announcing the following 
publications from the W. A. Wilde Company of 
Boston, Maas. And in connection with the an
nouncement we are pleased to express our deep 
appreciation to these publishers for the high grade 
of literature they arc putting out, especially that 
wh'ch is intended for children and young people. 
Their fiction for boys and girls— all that we have 
seen— is clean, wholesome and uplifting. There 
have just come from their press the following 
books which will receive full reviews later in our 
review department.

"The Man Who Found Christmas.”  By Walter 
Prichard Eaton. $1.25. This is the story of a 
man who had no interest in Christmas until after 
he had passed through various and sundry inter
esting experiences. Then "he found Christmas.”  
The story is interesting and gripping.

“ Our Girls and Our Times.”  By Caroline Bene
dict Burrell. $1.25. This is another of the books 
in which modern problems growing out of the 
dom o f womanhood are discussed. We canmt 
agree with the author in her attitude toward the 
problems, and we have a very d fferent idea of the 
kind o f discipline needed today in our homes and 
schools. But we know the problem better after 
having seen this book.

“ The Heart of a Child.”  By Virginia Terhuno 
Montgomery. $1.50. This book is somewhat of 
an autobiography. In it the author giveB reminis
cences of her childhood and the impressions cre
ated by childhood experiences. Mothers will find 
the book very helpful.

“ Old Bayberry Road.”  By Lucy Lincoln Mont
gomery. $1.75. A beautiful story of old-fash
ioned hospitality in a quaint New England home. 
Clean, thrilling, touching.

“ The Sea Dog.”  By Arthur C. Bartlett. $1.75. 
This story, like “ Spunk, the Leader of the Dog 
Team,”  is a thriller for all who love animal stories. 
“ Pieface,”  a dog found in the sea, is the hero.

“ Peloubet’s Notes for 19281”  This work needs 
no introduction to our readers. The volume for 
this year is better than ever. There are the usual

errors, if a Baptist interprets the work, but as a 
whole the expositions arc good and the illustra
tions choice. $2 postpaid.

“ Daily Digest o f the Sunday School Lessons.” . 
Cloth, $0.30; leather, $0.50. This is a very much 
abridged form of the work found in Pcloubet’s 
Notes and from the same author. Handy arrange
ment fixed for study each day o f each week.

“ Know Your Bible.”  By Amos R. Wells. $1.00. 
This is a book of questions and answers— 1,500 of 
them, arranged for special study. Such books al
ways arouse interest and bring helpful information.
. “ Unto Victory." By George A. Gordon. $1.25. 
The book is arranged to set forth the steps one 
must take, according to the author’s interpretation, 
in order to climb to the heights o f complete peace 
and trust. Dr. Gordon is a Congregationalist, and • 
we would naturally suppose the book to be touch
ed by his denominational beliefs.

“ A Yearly Calendar o f Incomplete Bible Quota
tions for Daily Help and iStudy.”  A neat little 
booklet arranged in such a way as to interest 
adults and young people in Bible study. A part 
o f a quotation is given for each day with blank 
space for its completion and for the book nnd verse 
wherein found.

"Piloting the U. S. A ir Mail.”  By Lewis E. 
Theiss. $1.75. A fascinating, clean, thrilling 
story of the air by one who knows. His other 
hook, “ Aloft in the Shenandoah,”  is one of the 
most thrilling we have read.

“ Hawkeye’s Roommate.”  By -Walter Prichard 
Eaton. $1.75. This is n story o f American boys 
in a preparatory school. And through it runs some 
splendid idealisms which boys will appreciate.

“ Keepers of the Sea.”  By Lewis E. Theiss. 
$1.75. Another sea story in which all the forces 
and persons who work for the safety o f sea-going 
vessels nnd their passengers arc explained and 
worked together into a fascinating tale.

“ Rag House Tales.”  By Mae Foster Jay. $1.50. 
The story o f a little girl who spent her early life 
in camps while her father blared the trails through 
southern California, Arizona and Mexico. She 
really lived in “ a rag house,”  and children will en
joy hearing this gifted writer tell of the life.

THE SOUTHWESTERN SCHOOL OF THE  
PROPHETS

By L. R. Scarborough, President
The Southwestern Seminary was founded by B. 

H. Carroll in 1907. It remained at Waco in con
nection with Baylor University for three years, 
and has now been at Fort Worth seventeen years. 
It is entering on its twenty-first session. For a 
number of years it was owned and controlled 
through the trustees from the Texas General Con
vention, then a number o f other states through 
their convention appointed trustees who joined in 
the control.

A few years ago it was offered to and accepted 
by the Southern Baptist Convention, and is now 
under the control of sard Convention. The Con
vention appoints its Board o f Trustees on groups 
of five. It has an endowment o f about $425,-
000.00 and other assets in lands, buildings, library, 
equipment and so on to the amount o f nearly 
$2,000,000. It has a faculty o f thirty-five schol
arly, consecrated men and women. It is divided 
into four schools, built around the central idea of 
training the preacher— School of Theology, School 
of Missionary Training, School o f Sacred Music and 
School of Religious Education. Each school has its 
own faculty and the seminary is an indivisible 
unit composed o f four component parts. All the 
schools work together in beautiful harmony. The 
seminary has enrolled more than 8,000 students; 
its enrollment last year was 627. I t  trains preach
ers, missionaries, pastors’ assistants, workers in all 
phases of Sunday school, B. Y. P. U., W. M. U. and 
secretarial work, as well as evangelistic singers, 
choir directors, etc. It majors in training preach
ers and directs in training their partners for the 
right service in Christ’s kingdom.

Its doctrinal belief is in hearty accord with the 
beliefs of orthodox Southern Baptists. Its theol
ogy gathers around the diety, perfect humanity, 
virgin birth, sacrificial substitutionary death, the
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bodily resurrection and the second coming o f Jesus 
Christ as Lord. We accept implicitly the inspira
tion o f the Bible and all those cardinal doctrines 
set out in the New Hampshire Confession o f Faith 
without compromise, without hedging and without 
dodging. Its Board o f Trustees and faculty have 
unanimously endorsed the McDaniel resolution and 
it stands with the Southern Seminary and the Bible 
Institute four-square for all these great funda
mentals. <

The seminary is a co-operative institution. It 
trains its students in full heartfelt co-operation 
with all tho movements, causes and institutions fos
tered by Southern Baptists.

The seminary greatly needs a larger support in 
its regular running expenses from the denomina
tion. It  ought to have at least $2,000,000 endow
ment. It needs greatly a great administration 
building and a library building, a gymnasium and 
eventually it will need a noble building to house 
its School o f Religious Education. It is mission
ary and evangelistic to the core. It majors in 
scholarly, reverent, profound, Christ-honoring 
scholarship, shot through and through with the 
mission passion for the lost world and a heartfelt 
yearning to win men, to train them in the whole 
will o f Christ to save everything lost in tho world.

A  student fund with which to aid the students 
in their personal expenses is another great need 
of the seminary. Ninety or ninety-five per cent 
of the students have to make their way while in 
school. They ought to be helped by a supporting 
denomination in a larger way. We hold in hand 
a co-operating love. We stand for the truth as 
Southern Baptists see it and the institutions and 
leaders of Southern Baptists and the Kingdom of 
Christ to the ends of the earth.

In its faculty the seminary now has some great 
scholars and is growing them and others to be 
greater in their scholarship. These scholars are 
writing books and their books arc widely used. 
The tides o f evangelistic passion and the soul-win
ning power run high through all the life o f this 
School o f the Prophets.

Breezes from the Bowers
By B. A. Bowers, D.D., Knoxville

W HO 'S DOC 7
A man and his friend were sitting in his car talk

ing, when their attention was attracted by two 
men who were walking down the street. These 
fellows were accompanied by a good-looking dog, 
which followed first one, then the other. One of 
the men sitting in the car ra’sed the question as 
to which one o f these fellows owned the dog. After 
some discussion one o f the men said, “ Wait a 
minute.”  About this time the men came' to tho 
corner o f the street; one turned to the left and 
the other walked straight ahead. The dog did not 
hesitate; he followed the man who crossed the 
street. The ownership of the dog was established.

The Christian should follow his Master. Cer
tainly there can be no question in anybody's mind 
about this matter.

“ Know ye not that he to whom ye yield your
selves servants to obey, his servants ye arc.”

A N  ENGLISH BAPTIST SERVICE  

Ernest O. Sellers
During the past month I attended the Ferme 

Park Baptist Church o f London, England, a church 
in a residential section far removed from the cen
ter of the city.

The church building scats six or eight hundred 
people, I  judge, and was filled full. The young 
Scotch pastor, Rev. H. Cook, preached two fine 
sermons, but it is particularly of the “ order”  of the 
service, and the music that I wish especially to 
speak.

To begin with reverence was in the atmosphere. 
Everyone entered the church quietly and bowed in 
silent prayer. Greetings and conversation were 
so subdued, though none the less cordial, as to 
avoid confusion or create any disturbance.

There was a choir consisting o f thirty-seven 
members, twelve men and twenty-one women. It

overflowed the choir loft po that the male voices 
were in adjacent galleries on either side and ten 
feet nway from the women singers, yet chornl work 
was excellent, singing as they did without a leader 
brandishing a club in their faces or otherwise ob
truding himsplf, only the organist as leader. The 
selection sung that morning was Mendelssohn’s 
“ Hymn o f Praise."

As the service progressed I made note o f thir
teen separate items, yet we were not in the service 
over an hour and a quarter nor were matters hur
ried. The organist began his opening selection 
and a few moments before time for the service to 
begin. When the pastor took his place he bowed 
reverently in prayer and then announced the open
ing hymn, the congregation standing as we sang 
the entire six verses. This was followed by a brief 
invocation prayer.

Then another hymn of five verses was sung by 
choir and congregation, the pastor also heartily 
joining. This was followed by the “ First Lesson,”  
not too brief, cither, whereupon all arose and 
chanted one of the Psalms, a rather long one, too. 
A t this point the pastor spoke about five minutes 
to the children, a Bible incident with illustration 
and applicaton.

Again the congregation and choir snng a hymn, 
all of the verses, and there followed the "Long 
Prayer.”  The announcements as presented at thia 
point seemed to be rather numerous, yet each was 
important, including church, community and de
nominational interests.

Then the choir sang their anthem and after the 
offering still another hymn was sung, followed by 
the sermon, which took twenty or thirty minutes. 
It was an excellent, thoughtful, heart-searching ad
dress, delivered in a fine well modulated voice, and 
showed careful preparation.

Again a hymn and then the benediction with all 
seated and quiet for $ moment of meditation and 
prayer before the organ gave a signal "for the con
gregation to depart

Some things impressed me greatly. The rev
erence and deliberation, the large degree o f con
gregational participation, the contribution for the 
children and the large amount and enthusiastic 
use of music, five hymns, all the verses, all sing'ng 
as though it were a duty and a Joy as well, the 
congregation chanting a Psalm. Where can we 
hear the like in America?

American churches that I attend might well 
learn from our English cousins the lessons of rev
erence and calmness o f worship and the delightful, 
but none the less enthusiastic co-operation of pas
tor, choir and congregation. Greater blessing will 
be ours if  we give more careful and prayerful at
tention to the “ order o f the service”  and secure a 
greater congregational participation therein. This 
we may do without detracting from the sermon 
in a single degree.— Baptist Bible Institute.

A  POW ERFUL PLEA FOR PRAYER FOR RE
V IV A L

By Dr. R. A. Torrey

“ Wilt thou not revive us again: that thy people 
may rejoice in thee?”  (Psa. 85:6.)

“ It is time for thee, Lord, to work: for they have 
made void thy law.”  (Psa. 119:126.)

One of the most insistent cries that goes up to
day from the heart o f any one who loves the,.Lord 
Jesus Christ, and who is at the same time open- 
eyed as to the condition o f affairs in the world to
day, is the cry o f the Psalmist o f old, “ Wilt thou 
not revive us again: that thy people may rejoice in 
thee?”  The great need of the hour is revival— a 
true, God-sent revival; not a revival gotten up by 
man’s machinery, but a revival sent down from God 
Himself in answer to the prayers of people who 
know and meet the conditions o f prevailing prayer.

The condition o f the churches throughout our 
own land and other lands today would be appalling 
if  we did not believe in a God who answers prayer 
— yes, If we did not know that God does answer 
prayer, and did not know from the Word o f God 
itself and from the experience o f tho real church 
throughout the centuries that God especially de
lights to answer prayer for revival

As I travel from one end o f this land to tho 
other, and have opportunity to see for myself the 
condition o f the churches; as I read the various 
religious periodicals o f the various denominations; 
as I talk with men and women in positions o f ln~ 
flucnce and power in the church, my heart would 
be sick, yes nigh unto despair, i f  I did not know 
God and did not know that He answers prayer. 
The gross error that is being taught by many pro
fessedly orthodox ministers; the absence o f the 
real, living gospel from the preaching o f many who 
do not preach error, but who are certainly not 
preaching the truth in its simplicity, in its fullness, 
and in the power of the Holy Ghost; the uncon
cern o f apparently the great mass o f the member
ship o f our churches regarding the lost at home 
nnd abroad; the rapidly growing compromise with 
the world on tho part o f a very large proportion 
o f the membership of our churches, the neglect of 
real prayer and the openly avowed disbelief in 
prayer on the part o f not a few; the inactivity in 
real soul-winning work on the part o f an over
whelming majority of the members o f our evan
gelical churches today, cannot but fill any intelli
gent and properly instructed Christian with a sor
row that almost breaks the heart.

But while the state of the churches is bad 
enough, that of the outside world would, o f course, 
be far more discouraging, disheartening and over
whelming if  one did not believe in a God who an
swers prayer. There is no time to go into details, 
nor do we need to, for the facts are well known, 
even though so many are deliberately shutting their 
eyes to them and loudly proclaiming their "opti
mism"— an optimism that has no basis in fact, but 
simply in the wishes o f those who proclaim it. To 
mention only one of many things: Conditions in
our universities, in our colleges, in our high schools 
and our grade schools, not merely the religious con
ditions, but the moral conditions, are terrible be
yond expression. I could not put into print things 
that have come under my personal observation as 
to the slump, not only in the modesty, but in the 
moral decency, not only among our young men and 
boys, but among our young women and girlB. Those 
facts are brought to me wherever I  go, East or 
West, North or South.

But shall we despair, or throw up our hands and 
say nothing can be done? No, not for one moment. 
God docs answer prayer; that has been demon
strated time and time again, and time and time 
again throughout the centuries when conditions 
were in many ways as bad as they are today or 
worse, God has heard prayer, and He is just the 
same today. J know that God answers prayer for 
revival— deep, thorough, widespread, miracle-work
ing revival as well as I  know that I exist. When 
Mr. Alexander and I started around the world in 
December, 1901, there were five thousand people 
who had covenanted to pray for us every day. 
When we reached Australia ten thousand took it 
up and prayed for us every day. When we reached 
England forty thousand people had taken it up, and 
God heard. A ll the way around the world won
ders were wrought, not merely through us, but 
through a large number of others whom God raised 
up in answer to prayer, and I believe He will do 
like things, or far greater things, again.

Pray, pray, PRAY. Pray definitely; pray in
tensely; pray persistently; meet the conditions of 
prevailing prayer and bo »uro you pray through.

DEACON BUMPUS  

By R. M. Hickman

The trouble with most 
Christians is they have nev
er felt any "growing piiinr.”

With some churchc3 a 
change o f pastors is merely 
a "change o f tires.”

It is useless to "put a man 
on his metal”  if he is all 
“ brass.”



DR. O. E. BRYAN 
Corresponding Secretary, trusted and 

successful leader o f Ten
nessee Baptists.

MISSIONARY A T  ERWIN
E. A. Jackson Wins Applause

Pastor A. C. Sherwood of First 
Church, Erwin, sends a report of a 
service the last Sunday in October 
when E. A. Jackson, returned mis
sionary from Brazil, was with them. 
It will be remembered by some that 
Brother Jackson was sent to Brazil 
by a Presbyterian board, but, like 
Judson, was converted to the Bap
tist view by study'of the New Testa
ment, and for a quarter o f a century 
has labored for us in that great har
vest field. Brother Sherwood says 
of his message:

“ It was simply thrilling to hear 
him tell of the Baptist work in the 
great republic of the South. The 
story of the triumphs o f redeeming 
grace as he relates it from his own 
experiences in Brazil will stir all 
Christian hearts. I covet for all 
churches the privilege o f hearing 
Brother Jackson. We must not 
work him too hard while he is on 
furlough with his sick wife, but use 
him as he may be able to give him
self to the work. To hear him gives 
one a very refreshing view o f our 
privilege to invest life in accord with 
the Master’s will, a very refreshing 
view o f our great missionary tasks 
and God’s wonderful way o f keeping 
his promises to his workers.”

MERTON AVE., MEMPHIS. CELE
BRATES HOME-COMING

October 30th was the first home
coming service in the history o f Mer
ton Avenue Church, Memphis. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harmon Rowe had arrang
ed a splendid musical program. Pas
tor E. J. Hill delivered the special 
address, nfter which a good paper 
on the history and progress of the 
church was read by Mrs. John Sail
ors. From this paper we glean the 
following facts about the church:

The body wps constituted in the 
spring o f 1906 during n meeting 
held in a little schoolhouso in what 
was then called Binghamton. It was 
named the First Baptist Church of 
Binghamton and had 19 members.
R. E. Downing was the first pastor. 
Of the 19 members, four remnin In 
the church, four have passed to their 
rewards, while the others arc scat
tered over the land. In 1907 the 
present church building was erected 
under the direction of Pastor O. T. 
Finch. A t this time the church was 
being aided by the State Mission 
Board which aid was continued for 
several years.

A t the present time the church 
has 300 members and a Sunday 
school enrollment o f 277. It has 
adult, senior, intermediate and jun
ior unions, W. M. U. with Y. W. A.. 
G. A. and Sunbeams. The house of 
worship is paid for and the church 
owns a pastor's home. Last year the 
body purchased a lot on the corner 
of Autumn and Merton Avenues and 
in the near future expect to erect a 
modem building.

In 1920, after Binghamton had 
been annexed to Memphis, the 
church changed its name to Merton 
Avenue Church and has grown rap
idly since coming into the city prop
er. In the twenty-one years the 
body has had the following pastors: 
R. E. Downing, C. W. Young, O. T.

Finch, W. L. DeLoach, C. H. Bell, 
Roswell Davis, L. P. Royer, T. A. 
Stroup, J. A. Burke, C. M, O’Neal 
and E. J. Hill, the present pastor.

In writing of the service, Mrs. 
Sailors says: “ Surely the blessings 
of God have been upon us during 
these fruitful years. There have 
been many trials and difficulties, but 
it is easy to see that God has been 
leading us onward and upward. He 
alone knows what the future holds In 
store, but jve may rest assured that 
it will be glorious if we only arc true 
to his great purpose for us.”

corned 162 members into the fellow
ship o f the body. He is now with
B. A. Bowers and Broadway Church, 
Knoxville, in n meeting that is do
ing great good for that church.

GREAT TIMES IN MORRISTOWN
One hundred and thirty-eight ad

ditions! Does that sound like the 
devil had won out in the duy that Is 
upon us? That is but the report of 
one of many great revivals which 
are being held all around us and 
about which your friends will not 
know unless you induce them to read 
the Baptist and Reflector.

This report comes from First 
Church at Morristown, where A. Fox 
is the recently installed bishop. The 
meeting closed the afternoon o f the 
fifth Sunday in October. Brother 
Fox did the preaching and the whole 
church assisted him. The Morristown 
paper says of the meeting:

“ The revival fires are aflame in the 
church and the pastor is delighted at 
the outlook for a great evangelistic 
and soul-winning church. The dea
cons have all expressed themselves 
in oneness o f opinion that the pas
tor’s sermons have been on the very 
subjects and in the very spirit need
ed. Plain gospel preaching, in an 
unafraid boldness, from an honest 
heart with faith in God, brings re
sults. Dr. Fox denounces sin be
cause it is God’s and mnn’s enemy 
and because he hates it. He upholds 
the great command o f God for holi
ness, clean, upright nnd pure living. 
He demands of saved people that 
they live separated from worldly 
pleasures that hinder and hurt the 
Christian life.”

Brother Fox went to the Morris
town Church the last o f May, and 
during his brief pastorate has wcl-

SHELBY A V EN U E  TAKES ON  
N EW  LIFE

Great Revival and New Pastor
Shelby Avenue Church o f Nash

ville has just been transformed by 
n revival conducted by S. B. Ogle of 
Nashville, reports Mr. A. J, Sanders, 
whose advertisements runs in our 
columns and who is one of the most 
enthusiastic Baptists in our midst. 
Brother Sanders is happy over the 
results o f  the meeting, since a son- 
in-law of his was converted and add
ed to the church. A t his request the 
father-in-law moved his membership 
to the church, and they are going 
to give their best to bringing this 
church into her own. For many yearw 
the body has struggled against ad
versity nnd has never completed a 
building started many years ago.

The meeting ended October 30th 
with 70 additions. A. J. Sanders had 
charge o f the music, and from the 
first there was splendid interest. The 
church immediately called Brother 
Ogle as pastor and he is now on the 
field. This church occupies a stra
tegic field in a section o f Nashville 
lying in the center of a triangle 
formed by Edgefield, North Edgefield 
and First Church and in which there 
is •  great host o f people whom It 
can serve.

N. B. FETZER
Efficient bookkeeper o f Executive 

Boaxd.

PASTOR KING SORROWS
The Pastors’ Conference o f Chat

tanooga at their regular meeting on 
October 17th drew up resolutions 
of sympnthy for Brethren G. T. and
C. H. King of Harriman who recent
ly lost their father. Among other 
things, the paper said: “ They would 
like you to know that if  it were pos
sible, these brethren would like to 
help lessen the pain and heal the sor
row o f this sad hour. They want 
you to know that you have their love 
and sympathy and prayers and that 
they would bring a bit o f comfort to 
your sad hearts."

The Brethren King are two o f our 
splendid preachers who arc doing 
their part to help hasten the coming 
of our Lord. Tennessee Baptists 
will all grieve with them over their 
loss.

HOME BOARD REPORT FOR 
NOVEMBER

. Secretary B. D. Gray sends us the 
monthly report o f the Home Mission 
Board for the convention year to 
date— that is, from May I to No
vember 1. We do not give it all for 
our people do not attend to tables 
of statistics. We give facts that will 
interest all our readers.

The total receipts for this year arc 
$132,762.83 as compared with $128,- 
443.15 for the same time last year. 
O f the amount for this year, $121,- 
631.86 came through the co-opera
tive program, an increase o f $694.53 
over last year. $11,425.45 was des
ignated, $3,615.15 more than last 
year. The total receipts for the 
year so far show a small increase 
over n year ago, but not nearly 
enough to help take care o f the 
pressing debt o f the board.

In a letter sent with the report. 
Dr. Gray says: “ You will see we have 
a little increase over last year which 
is encouraging, >̂ut too small to bring 
material relief. We arc hoping and 
praying the tide is turning in the 
right direction and may be in a short 
time swell into a tidal wave o f con
tributions.”

DR. JOHN JETER HURT 
Pastor First Church, Jackson, Vice-President 

State Convention.

INTERESTING STATISTICS FROM  
OUR U. S. CHAPLAINS

We have received the annual re
port of the chief o f chaplains for the 
U. S. A., and in it arc found some 
interesting ( matters. We cull from 
this report the following facts: 

During the fiscal year just closed 
services were conducted as follows: 

Catholic masses, 1,699 as compar
ed to 1,891 in 1924. But there was 
an attendance of 204,931 this year 
as against 141,620 in 1924. Protes
tant services in 1924, 3,838 with an 
attendance o f 348,660; 1927, 3,356 
with an attendance o f only 274,103. 
Sunday schools, 1924, 4,010; 1927, 
4,662. Attendance, 1924, 176,032; 
1927, 231,349. Civilian ministers
conducting services were as follows: 
Catholic, 1,282 in 1924 and 1,549 in 
1927. Attendance at these services, 
1924, 88,071; 1927, 94,666. Protes-
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tant, 798 in 1924 and 251 in 1927 
with a decrease of attendance from 
51,249 in 1924 to 21,426 in 1927.

There arc 123 chaplains in the U.
S. Army at present. Of these, one 
holds the rank o f colonel, four are 
lieutenant colonels, twelve are ma
jors, .101 captains and five lieuten
ants . These chaplains arc distribu
ted among the various religious bod
ies as follows. Northern Baptist. 9; 
Southern Baptist, 5; Negro Baptist, 
2; Congregational, 10; Disciples of 
Christ, 7; Lutheran,'6; M. E. North, 
18; M. E. South, 10; Methodist Prot
estant, 1; Presbyterian, all bodies, 
14; Protestant Episcopal, 10; Homan 
Catholic, 23; Reformed, 2; Univer- 
salist, 2; Evangelical. 1.

We call attention to the striking 
facts presented in the tables of serv
ices held. Dr. George McDaniel gave 
tis some o f these before his untimely 
death, but it seems that our people 
did not pay serious attention to him. 
Between 1924 and 1927 there was 
a decrease in the number of services 
conducted by civilian ministers, Prot
estant (including Baptists), .from 
798 services to 251 services with a 
decrease, in attendance of more than 
50 per cent. How do we account for 
this? And how does it happen a: 
the same time that Catholic services 
by civilian priests jumped from 1,282 
to 1,549,. while their attendance 
jumped from 88,071 in 1924 to 94,- 
065 in 1927? Perhaps the incidents" 
about which Dr. McDaniel wrote 
might give us some light on the 
Questions. Can it be possible that 
in a country overwhelmingly evan
gelical, our soldiers and seamen arc 
being led by Catholic forces? And 
can it be possible that the war and 
navy departments o f our government 
are in the hands o f Romanists to 
such an extent that evangelical min
isters arc gradually being shut out 
of our camps? These things are 
worth thinking on.

GRAINGER NEWS 
By Mrs. B. F. Moore

Mrs. Sarah Bransom AcufT, wife 
o f Rev. Joel A. AcufT, o f this county, 
died suddenly at her home at Wash
burn on October 5th. at the age of 
82 years. Mrs. Acuff was a devoted 
Christian wife and mother and was 
loved by a host o f friends. Her go
ing away was a great shock to her 
many friends. She was born and 
reared in Grainger County. Surviv
ing her are her husband. Rev. Joel A. 
Acuff; two daughters. Mrs. Corum 
Jones and Miss Lizzie Acuff, of 
Washburn; three sons, L. G. Acuff 
o f Washington, D. • C., Dr. Herbert 
Acuff o f Knoxville and W. B. Acuff 
o f Wasnbum.

The Central Point Church has been 
repaired and improved greatly with
in the past year, the building having 
been remodeled and a new roof add
ed. This improvement has not been 
the only advance made by the church 
in recent months. There is a wide

awake Sunday school with perhaps 
the largest attendance of any in 
Grainger County, while there is an 
excellent prayer service held each 
week, with Joseph Cameron as lead
er. Rev. Joe H. Stephens is the pas
tor of the church and is in his work, 
ever looking upward and onward 
with “ Excelsior”  for his motto and 
the cause of his Master his inspira
tion.

Within the past few weeks a B. Y. 
P. U. has been organized in the 
church, and it has greatly inspired 
the young people of the community 
in the work and study of the Bible.

A  Woman’s Missionary Society was 
organized in the church a little more 
than one year ago and. with the ear
nest efforts of the members, has .de
veloped into a Missionary Union, 
having organized a G. A., R. A., and 
Sunbeams.

AN  U N U SU A L  EVANGELISTIC  
CAM PAIGN

Three Baptist Churches of George 
County, Miss., headed by the Luce- 
dale Church, arranged for Evangelist
T. T. Martin to conduct a five-weeks’ 
county-wide evangelistic campaign. 
They arranged for him to speak at 
night in the tent and to conduct one 
chapel service in the public schools 
each day. _T he immediate effect of 
his first chapel message was a sur
prise. Fifty-two, many of them par
ents and other grown people, at once 
made a public profession of faith. 
Calls came from all parts of the 
county and spread to adjoining 
counties. Many superintendents and 
teachers, parents and visitors as well 
qs pupils made public professions of 
faith. The five weeks’ campaign 
closed with over 2,000 professions of 
faith.

Alrendy calls nrc coming in to the 
evangelist for this chapel talk to be 
given in schools in other states. He 
is planning to give this chapel talk 
to ns many •tphools as possible 
throughout the country.

Doran & Co., according to an an
nouncement from the publishers 
themselves. The merger o f Double
day, Page & Co. and George H. Do
ran Company has been the subject 
o f much discussion during the past 
month, and leaders o f religious 
thought predict that it will have a 
great effect on the distribution of 
religious literature all over the 
United States.

Besides the houses of Doubleday 
and Doran, the consolidation brings 
together under one head Nelson 
Doubleday, Inc., Country Life Press. 
George H. Doran Company, Ltd., of 
Canada, William E. Heincmann Co., 
Ltd., o f England, and World’s Work, 
Ltd., of England.

George H. Doran Company has 
long been known for a large and va
ried list of religious books. Under 
the new directorate an opportunity 
will be offered for expanding the de
partment o f religious literature, as
suring mechanical equipment for 
handling the various elements of pub
lishing more rapidly and with possi
bilities for exceedingly wide distribu
tion. Among the outstanding names 
that will appear on the Double
day, Doran list arc James Moffatt, F.
J. Foakes-Jackson, Adolf Deissmann, 
Dan A. Poling. A. T. Robertson, Clo
vis Chappell, John A. Hutton, G. A. 
Studdcrt Kennedy, Eugene Thwing, 
CharleaJd. Sheldon, Henry Sloane 
Coffin and others. Charles W. Fer
guson, editor o f the religious depart
ment of George H. Doran Company, 
will continue as head of the depart
ment for Doublcday, Doran & Co.

Wolfcnbarger is the pastor. Mr. W. 
C. Pellaux o f Fountain City assisted 
with the preaching and conducted the 
song service.

DR. JOHN W. INZER 
Pastor First Church, Chattanooga. 
-r Vice President o f Tennessee 

Baptist Convention.

Rev. Nathan Steppe, aged about 
ninety years, died at the home of 
Mac Dalton at Central Point, Sat
urday, September 17, 1927. His
body rests in tnc (Narrow Valley 
cemetery. He was well known 
throughout this and adjoining coun
ties and had many friends who were 
saddened by his death. He fought 
for the Confederacy during the Civil 
War, making a brave and valiant 
soldier. His familiar figure is great
ly missed in his chosen community. 
Seven grandchildren survive him.

Central Point Church, in apprecia
tion of the years of service as their 
retiring pastor, Joel A. Acuff, and 
his splendid work among the people 
o f the community, voted an appro
priation sufficient to finance the 
printing o f his autobiography in the 
minutes o f the Grainger County Bap
tist Association, this to be used with 
his picture. He Borved as pastor of 
Central Point Church for more than 
seven years and resigned from the 
pastorate only because he was no 
longer able to ride over the long 
route to and from the meeting house.

BOLIVAR REVIVAL
Rev. D. A. Ellis of Memphis con

ducted a revival in the Bolivar 
Church the third and fourth weeks 
in October. This made the fourth 
revival that Brother Ellis has con
ducted in this church, the first one 
being twenty-two years ago. His 
first revival twenty-two years ago 
was six weeks in duration and mark
ed a turning point in the history of 
this church. Each o f his revivals 
has strengthened the church not only 
from the standpoint of numbers, but 
especially in spirituality. D. A. Ellis 
is of the highest typo o f pastor-evan
gelist, always leaving pastor and 
work stronger, and creates no new 
problems for the pastor to solve. The 
visible results of the revival were 13 
additions by baptism, three by letter 
and 16 professions o f faith.

A COMING ANNIVERSARY
The thirty-ninth anniversary o f the 

Lord’s Day Alliance of the United 
States will be observed December 
11-12, 1927. The anniversary ser
mon jp New York will be preached 
Sunday morning, December 11th, by 
Rev. W. Russell Bowie, D.D.,,rector 
o f the Grace Protestant Episcopal 
Church. It is planned to have the 
anniversary also observed in other 
cities. The Lord’s Day Alliance of 
the United States is anxious to co
operate in the most effective manner 
with every auxiliary and affiliated 
society and with any other organiza
tion in the United States whose ob
ject and purpose is the protection 
and preservation o f the Christian 
Sabbath and the American Sunday.

GRACIOUS M EETING A T  N E W 
PORT ^

We have just had a ten-days’ meet
ing in which Dr. W. P. Montgomery, 
of Pickens, S. C., and P. S. Rowland 
o f Macon, Ga., were used o f God 
to bring to our people a great bless
ing. The meetings were attended by 
unusually large crowds and all who 
came were impressed with the fact 
that they were hearing one preach 
who constantly walks with God. Our 
hearts were stirred in every service. 
We feel that the meeting, aside from 
the additions to church membership, 
has greatly helped our people.

Dr. Montgomery humbly, but in 
great power, is serving his Master, 
and P. S. Rowland knows the Lord 
in a vital way and sings the gospel 
for the glory o f God. We commend 
these two servants to the churches 
of the South.— A. L. Crawley, Pastor.

DORAN MAKES IMPORTANT A N 
NOUNCEMENT

The publishing of religious books 
o f the type identified with the name 
of George H. Doran Company will 
continue under the program o f the 
consolidated house o f Doubleday,

REV. FLEETWOOD BALL 
The best convention clerk in the 

land. Pastor o f Lexington Baptist 
Church, clerk o f Tennessee Baptist 
Convention and regular contributor 
to the Baptist and Reflector.

REVIVAL AT  BETHEL CHURCH
Rev. J. F. Wolfenbarger has just 

closed a great revival meeting with 
the Bethel Baptist Church, near Clin
ton, in which there were 34 conver
sions and renewals and 24 additions 
to the church. More than 300 Chris
tians reconsecrated their lives for 
the Master and his cause. Rev. J. F.

FIRST CHURCH, CHATTANOOGA.
IN  BUILD ING  PROGRAM

By T. J. York, Assistant Pastor
The congregation o f the First Bap

tist Church o f Chattanooga voted re
cently to enter into a building pro
gram which means the outlay o f 
$225,000. The program will include 
the remodeling and enlarging o f the 
present auditorium, giving it a seat
ing capacity o f 1,450, or an increase 
o f about fifty per cent; the erection 
o f a modem educational building to 
accommodate the intermediate, jun
ior, primary, beginners and cradle 
roll departments o f the Bible school; 
and the remodeling o f the Willard 
Home adjoining the church, which 
has just been purchased from the 
W. C. T. U. o f Chattanooga. This 
building will care for the young peo
ple’s department.

The deacons had previously passed 
resolutions endorsing this building 
program, and at the business meet
ing o f the congregation the resolu
tions were introduced by Architect 
R. H. Hunt, who is chairman o f 'the 
board o f deacons. Incidentally, Mr. 
Hunt was a member o f the church al
most forty years ago and was the 
architect who designed and supervis
ed the erection o f the present house 
of worship which was erected in 
1889. Mr. Hunt in making his rec
ommendation stated that a congre
gation o f some three hundred people 
erected the present church building 
and that a program such as is now 
under way will be easy for this con
gregation o f twenty-one hundred as 
compared with the undertaking o f 
that small body in those days.

Mr. Lee H. Battle, superintendent 
o f the Sunday school and chairman 
o f the finance committee, had a defi
nite proposition for financing the 
project on a six-per cent basis. The 
•membership o f the church will be 
asked to make pledges on the last 
Sunday in Novejnbcr to the threc- 

f fold budget o f the church which will 
include the current expense fund, 
building fund and missions and ben
evolences.

It is the hope o f the building com- 
-mittee to start the remodeling o f the 
auditorium within the next thirty or 
sixty days, in order that it may be 
ready for departmental meetings at 
the sessions o f the Southern Baptist 
Convention which meets in Chatta
nooga in May. 1928. The church is 
just across the street to the rear or 
the citv auditorium where the main 
sessions o f the convention will be 
held.

When this building program is 
completed, we will be able to take 
care o f from two thousand to twen
ty-five hundred in Sunday school 
without any trouble. We now have 
the largest Sunday school in Chatta
nooga and one o f the largest in the 
state o f Tennessee. The present en
rollment is about sixteen hundred, 
and the average attendance for the 
last several Sundays has been above 

(Continued on page }& )
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A N N U A L  REPORT FOR 1927 
Executive Board, Tenneun Baptist 

Convention
W. D. Hudgins, Superintendent 

Educational Department
In bringing this twentieth annual 

report of your educational work un
der the leadership o f the present su
perintendent, we bring the record of 
an organization and a band of work
ers instead o f the record o f any one 
person. This is the greatest year 
that we have ever had, and we give 
God the glory, and to the hundreds 
o f co-operative and sympathetic 
workers on the field, and to our own 
paid force, the credit. We cannot 
mention all who have played a part 
in this success. The Sunday School 
Board, the State Executive Board, 
our faithful and loyal Corresponding 
Secretary, the Baptist and Reflector 
with its editor, the pastors o f the 
state, the superintendents of the 
schools, the loyal young people, hun
dreds of faithul laymen, associational 
and group leaders, and the thousands 
o f others through their prayers and 
interest have all co-operated in such 
a way as to make this record 
possible.

We now have the best corps of 
workers in the field that can be 
found, nnd each in his or her place 
has done exceedingly fine work, and 
it is to these loyal servants and their 
fine spirit o f co-operation that much 
credit is due. The going of Mr. 
Milton the last of December, 1926, 
was a distinct loss to this depart
ment, but we have been very fortu
nate to secure in his place Mr. Jesse 
Daniel for West Tennessee. On the 
first of August we added for Middle 
Tennessee Mr. B. Frank Collins, and 
both of these men have done most 
excellent work. These, together with 
Mr. Livingstone, give us a splendid 
leader for each division of the state, 
in addition to Miss Collie, the ele
mentary worker. It is a real joy to 
work with such an official family,, 
and we want the convention to know 
that they are the ones who have done 
the work on the field, along with 
twenty rural workers during the 
summer, and around two hundred 
others who have given a total of 
nearly three hundred weeks o f vol
unteer help to this department.

The Sunday School
Many problems are coming up in 

the state to retard our work, and to 
make it hard in places, but altogeth
er the year has been one o f progress 
and growth. '  The numbers have 
grown in most o f the associations, 
while in some rural districts the en
rollment has fallen off, owing to con
ditions existing now that have never 
been known before. People are leav
ing the country districts for the 
towns and cities in increasing num
bers, and those who leave are the 
leaders and promoters o f all lines of 
the church work. This leaves a great 
lack o f leadership, and many of the 
schools and other activities have 
ceased functioning, leaving hundreds 
without a chance to study God’s 
Word. The associations with larger 
towns and cities have grown in en
rollment as well as in efficiency and 
effectiveness.

Teacher Training
In teacher training we have not 

shown so many awards as in other 
lines, owing to the very significant 
fact that most o f the schools taught 
in the towns and cities during the 
past year have dealt particularly with 
departmental books, with a view to 
efficiency rather than securing 
awards, and in these courses fewer 
take the examinations. In the coun

try churches, where most o f our ef
fort has been placed this past year, 
people do not take examinations so 
readily; and when they do, it is usu
ally for only a part of the Manual 
nnd does not merit a diploma nor 
seal. Notwithstanding this handicap, 
we have issued in the Sunday School 
Department during the year 939 di
plomas and 4,767 other awards. 
Total. 6,696. Three hundred and 
fifty churches have been touched 
with training schools, and 251 of 
these have been in the country nnd 
small village churches. Besides the 
schools conducted by our force, most 
of the churches in the towns and 
cities have had their own local 
schools, many o f which we had no 
part in, except through suggestions.

Rural Work
We employed twenty rurnl work

ers this year, and placed them in 
limited territories with a definite 
program. —Before going— to— their - 
fields they spent an entire week at 
Monterey training for their work. 
This was one of the most effective 
weeks during the year. The work 
would practically fail were these 
young people not trained before 
sending them out. These men con
ducted 210 training schools and or
ganized for definite work many of 
the associations not already organ
ized. The result o f their activities 
makes a fine showing on the statis
tical table on another page o f this 
report.

Bible Conferences
The usual number of Bible confer

ences were conducted by volunteer 
help from our pastors, and more than 
300 preachers were touched through 
this program. Many o f these were 
very helpful and did a fine piece of 
work, but it is our aim to change 
the program for next year, and in
stead of holding these conferences 
we arc asking the associations to get 
behind the movement, and pledge the 
preachers to attend. The program 
will be built to aid the rural preach
ers, and the meetings will be held 
mostly in country places.

Educational Meetings
As planned, many of the associa

tions put on all-day educational 
meetings, and in many sections they 
were very helpful. The difficulty 
with these meetings is that the men 
do not attend well on week days, and 
on Sundays they break up .the regu- 

• lar services. We are at present put
ting stress on the Sunday afternoon 
programs and putting these on by 
groups. They have proven very e f
fective in all three lines of work.

Associational Organisations
The associational organizations 

have been greatly strengthened this 
year, and many new ones brought 
about. A real program has been put 
on in a number o f associations with 
favorable results. The churches are 
grouped with leaders over each group 
for the three definite lines of work. 
Group meetings are held in all the 
groups each month, the first month 
in each quarter being given to Sun
day school work, the second to lay
men's work, and the third to B. Y.
P. U. That gives each group a Sun
day afternoon .meeting each months 
This alone will bring our workers to 
a fuller appreciation o f the work be
ing done, and will open the way to 
more definite training.

Special Programs
Some special program has been 

suggested for each quarter. The 
last month was set aside as enlarge
ment month, nnd most of the church

es over the state have made unusual 
efforts to enlarge their enrollment 
and attendance.

Encampments and Conventions
The regular divisional conventions 

were held in April with n much larger 
attendance and more definite work 
done.

The .state encampment was better 
than 'hBual, nnd the mountain en
campments held at Butler and Smoky 
Mountain were even more success
ful than we had hoped. Next season 
we are adding to this number several 
other local encampments where we 
can touch a constituency that will 
not attend the central meeting at 
Ovoca.

The B. Y. P. U.
The outstanding achievement in 

the B. Y. P. U. department o f our 
work was tho securing of Mr. J. P. 
Edmunds for our State Secretary nnd 
leader. He came to us in March nnd 
has already made a place for him
self in the hearts of our young peo
ple, and also in the thinking o f our 
older people. He is sane, conserva
tive, wise and very aggressive. His 
leadership among the young is al
ready bringing results.

While Miss Jacobs has been sick a 
great part o f the time, her wise coun
sel and leadership has been felt the 
year through, and we arc glad to 
report her much improved and back 
on the Job again. Our B. Y. P. U. 
work was never in better condition, 
notwithstanding the long period with
out a secretary, and dozen other 
influences that make the work among 
young people hard and discouraging.

General Meeting!
The four regional conventions 

were held in the spring nnd the state 
convention in July. All were well 
attended and marked by a spirit of 
spiritual fervor and determination to 
serve that has not beet* manifested 
in previous meetings. The programs 
were well rendered, and the results 
have been gratifying and heartening 
to all. Last month four regional 
conferences were held for leaders, 
and these, too, proved to be very ef
fective.

Study Course Work
The B. Y. P. U. study course 

nwards reach a high mark this year. 
There were 3,543 diplomas and 3,- 
436 other awards sent out from the 
Tullahoma office during the year. 
This is 1,673 more than ever in any 
one year before. Much of this work 
was done by volunteer teachers 
among the young people. As much 

. as 160 weeks of volunteer help has 
been donated by the young people 
without even expenses.

Extension Work.
No department o f our work does 

more extension work than the young 
people. They take the work seri
ously, and in every section they are 
going afield, holding demonstration 
programs, organizing new unions, 
teaching training classes, and in 
many other ways sowing seeds for 
the germination of new B. Y. P. U. 
work in all the churches.

Training Schools
The usual number o f training 

schools have been held, und along 
with the Sunday school wark, classes , 
have been taught in scores of country

churches over the state, and a large 
number o f local unions organized and 
associational organizations set going.
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Points for 
Emphasis

H ig h tC . SMoore 
Kcratol, i f  cents.

Eleventh Annual Volume. 
Durably Bound in' Vest 

Pocket Size.

oA rich com m entary on the 
1928 International Sunday 

School Lessons.
USED BY THB HIGHEST 
AN D  THE HUMBLEST.

Becoming more and more the popular 
pocket commentary for paitort, teacher* 
and pupil*. It find* for you the gold 
in the Golden Text, and give* you the 
lesion of the le»*ons. There is the lesion - 
letting and survey, the lesson text end 
outline, and notes analytical and ex
pository , also maps and calendar. Highly 
commended by such leader* a* W illiam 
Jenningt Bryan, E. Y. Mullins, J. F. 
Love, L . R . Scarborough, and R. A. 
Torrey. It  is clear and forceful in it* 
presentation and full of spiritual insight. 
Very handy and practical. Conveniently 
fits your vest pocket, and for this reason 
has developed popularity among those 
who travel on the street car or train.

Other Helps 
Peloubet’ s Select N o tes

$ 1.90; postpaid, $2.00.

T a rb e ll’s Teachers ’ G u ide
S1.90; postpaid. $2.00.

A rn o ld ’s Practica l 
C om m en tary

90 cents; postpaid, $1.00.

Snowden ’s Sunday 
School Lessons

$1.25 postpaid.

These and any other book yon leant at

B A P T IS T  S U N D A Y  
S C H O O L  B O A R D

161 Eighth Avc. N . 
Nashville Tennessee

HOTEL H E R M IT A G E
NASHVILLE. TENN.

Modern, Convenient, Delightful 
RATES, $2.50 up Every Room with Bath

Reward $25.00
We will pay S26.00 reward for recovery o f Ford Sedan No. 14046862.

This car purchased new June. 1027, by II. J. Taylor. 28. a glass worker engaged 
in repairing and inatalling church windows. Telegraph collect.

THE FOUNDATION SAVINGS A  LOAN CO.
IS IS  First A rt. Columbus, Georgia.
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Slogan
The slogan for the year has been 

“ Conquest,”  and the young people 
have put forth every effort to make 
this motto effective in every section 
of the state. The tabulated figures 
tvill show how well this has been done.

The Laymen's Brotherhood
Possibly no work among our 

churches has been more telling than 
the laymen’s activities. However, In 
this short time, we could not have 
the state organized and working in 
the Laymen’s Brotherhood like we 
have in other lines; for it is practi
cally a new thing with our local men. 
We do have a director elected in 
most all of the associations, and in 
many o f them the full organization, 
including the group directors and lo
cal church leaders.►

Regional Conference*
Wc arc trying not to bring about 

too much new machinery in this linn 
of work, so wc are calling our re
gional meetings “ cdhferences.”  Six 
of these were held last spring at 
Memphis, Jackson, Nashville, Chatta
nooga. Knoxville and Johnson City. 
Most of these were attended by a 
large number o f men representing 
half of the associations and 200 local 
churches. From the inspiration and 
information gained at these meetings 
scores o f men went away with the 
determination to organize their own 
churches and association.
Associations! and Group Brother

hoods
Numbers of associations have held 

meetings for their men with satisfac
tory results. One had 90 per cent 
of the churches represented with 
around 300 men present- It has been 
our pleasure to attend many of these 
where all the churches in a group 
were represented, with from 75 to 
100 men present, and all interested 
nnd many taking part on the pro
gram.

Local Brotherhood*
Many new brotherhoods have been 

organized while some that were or
ganized last year have ceased to 
function. This was expected, and wc 
are not discouraged over these re
sults. Some of the most destitute 
associations o f the state have as 
many as two nnd three local broth
erhoods, and they are making them
selves felt in the general association
al and denominational programs.

Training Close*
We have not gotten the men to 

studying yet as the young people do, 
hut many o f the churches are hav
ing the men to gather at the B. Y. 
P. U. hour in training classes or 
brotherhood meetings, with n definite 
line o f study and training. Wc have 
sent out 372 stewardship diplomas 
during the year and enrolled hun
dreds of tithers. We urge the or
ganization o f definite study work for 
men at a time when they can attend.

Associational Training Classes
It has been our privilege to experi

ment this year with a few assoc'a- 
tion-wide training schools. At Mem
phis we spent a week with an aver
age attendance of 123 deacons, 
studying the church and its prob
lems. Others came, but 123 dea
cons representing 23 churches wus 
the average for deacons alone. At 
Alamo wc had eight churches repre
sented out o f the 12 in the county, 
with an average attendance of 22 
men. These trials have proven that 
men arc interested i f  you give them 
n chance, and it is our purpose to 
hold a number of these training 
camps next year for men only, cov
ering an entire county,

services in churches that have no 
pastors. Upon the men must rest the 
solution of many o f our country 
church problems.

Special Campaigns
The Tennessee Laymen’s Brother

hood gave its entire organization to 
the Executive Board and to Dr. Bry
an in his efforts to raise extra gifts 
for the debt-paying campaign. Some 
associations raised their entire ap
portionment and more. They are 
back of the Baptist and Reflector 
nnd other special programs being put 
on by our boards. The Laymen’s 
Movement stands for the enlisting of 
every man in every activity of our 
entire program from the local church 
to the most remote sections where 
our foreign missionaries may go.

Our Aim
Wc hope to see a local brother

hood in all the churches, a definite 
organization in every association and 
group of churches, study classes con
ducted in all the churches, and 25 
volunteers from every association 
helping to put on the entire program 
of our denomination from the or
ganization of Sunday schools, broth
erhoods, B. Y. P. U.’s and their spe
cial religious services, to the budget
ing of every church and the placing 
of them on a financial basis that will 
justify the employment o f a pastor 
who can live comfortably and give 
his entire time to the service of his 
church or churches.

i Office
The office at Tullahoma is grow

ing rapidly in its usefulness and ef
ficiency. No department of work 
among our forces deserves more than 
those who stay by the desks at home 
and serve us on the field. So much 
is demanded on the field that the 
office is growing to be a special fea
ture. Hundreds of tracts, helps, sug
gestions and all kinds of information 
go out from this office every day. 
No one agency is more far-reaching 
in its scope than this educational ma
terial being sent out all over the state.

Plans for the New Year
Plans have already been made for 

1928. Wc hope to press every line 
of work now being fostered by all 
three organizations in our depart
ment, and to add here and there as 
opportunity and means will permit. 
We expect to perfect the organiza
tion o f every district association in 
all three lines of work and give to 
each a suggested program that will 
challenge every worker.

We will continue our efforts to 
save and help the hundreds of strug- 
gl'ng churches in the rural sections 
nnd try to touch every one o f them 
in some definite way, if not more 
than with a group meeting program.

Wc plan a strenuous campaign of 
enlistment among our young people, 
and also the men o f the churches. 
Wc hope to give them every possible 
advantage of information that will 
help them to become more efficient 
in their service to their Master.

We hope to aid the country preach
ers with meager salaries to secure 
books, and place within their reach 
helpful training and encouragement 
by giving them books for written 
tests, and leaving same in their libra
ries fpr future study.-

We Appreciate what the board has 
done for this department and have 
tried to make every dollar go as far 
as possible, even to the point o f sac
rificial help already voted by the 
board. This is right, and wc expect 
to continue fair play with our people. .

We covet your prayers and your 
confidence, and by God’s help we 
shall render the-, best service next 
year o f all the years o f our lives.

workers, 210. Total, 556.
Number Enrolled: In all classes, 

17,965.
Hours Taught: By rural workers. 

882; by special workers, 300; by vol
unteer workers, 920; by rural work
ers, 1,837. Total, 4,939.

Addresses Delivered: By regular 
workers, 618; special workers, 62; 
volunteer workers, 875; rural work
ers, 487. Total, 2,042.

Totals: Study periods and address
es, 6,981; training chools in coun
try churches, 251; enrollment in 
country churches, 10,992; hours 
taught in country churches, 2,230; 
study periods and addresses in coun
try churches, 2,799; awards deliver
ed in country churches, 7,992; Sun
day school diplomas delivered, 939; 
other awards, 4,757; Sunday school 
awards, 5,696; B. Y. P. U. diplomas, 
3,540; other B. Y. P. U. awards, 3,- 
436; all B. Y. P. U. awards, 6,976; 
stewardship diplomas, 372. Grand 
total o f all awards, 13,044. Num
ber of standard Sunday schools, 26; 
standard B. Y. P. U.’s, 88.

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
November Is Stewardship Month
How time flies! November is here, 

and, as Mr. Ford says, " I t  won’t be 
long now,”  only he is talking about 
Fords, and we are talking about 
Christmas. Have you been thinking 
about your stewardship program for 
November? Every B. Y. P. U. mem
ber ought to read every word in the 
November B. Y. P. U. magazine. It 
is full o f helpful suggestions for our 
own lives and for our programs dur
ing the month. Every program we 
give in November ought to be satu
rated with “ stewardship.”  We can 
discuss stewardship with each pro
gram during the month. For in
stance, next Sunday our subject is, 
“ Give me a thankful heart.”  A 
thankful heart will express itself In 
■Teal stewardship. The next Sunday 
the subject will be, “ What Place 
Has the Bible in My Plans?”  We 
are stewards of our time. Are we 
giving enough time to reading our 
Bible, etc.? The great purpose of 
the B. Y. P. U. is to train us to be 
real stewards. Let us make Novem
ber a great stewardship month in our 
B. Y. P. U.’s.

We are sending out this week 
more copies of the “ Budget Family," 
a playlet written by Miss Hattie Bell 
McCracken, and are asking that ev
ery B. Y. P. U. in the state put on 
this playlet some time during the 
month of November. You can put 
it on first -in your B. Y. P. U., then 
take it to the preaching service, then 
take it out to some o f the mission 
churches. It will do you good and 
will certainly help those who see and 
hear it. I f  you need more copies, 
you can get them from our office 
upon request. I f  you do not receive 
them within the next few days, it 
will mean that we do not have your 
name in our office. Write us so we 
may correct our list and send you 
some copies. It is almost an impossi
ble task to keep an up-to-date record 
o f our presidents and secretaries 
over the state, and it will be doing 
us a great favor if  you will.send us 
the names of yours so that wc may 
check it with our list, and then as 
often as you change officers notify 
the office.

Have Yon Read?
Our young people o f Tennessee 

will be glad to know that Dr. R. 
G. Lee has accepted the Bellevue 
Church at Memphis. It was an
nounced last week, but we want Dr. 
Lee to know that Tennessee young

people appreciate him and welcome 
him to Our state. Dr. Lee is one of 
the most popular speakers we have 
in the entire South. Wc hope to 
have hirti at Ovoca next year. Dr. 
Lee has written another new book, 
entitled “ Lord, I Believe.”  It an
swers so many questions that our 
young people are being asked today, 
and wc ought to be ready with “ load
ed guns”  when they come our way. 
I f  you haven’t seen this book, order 
it from the Sunday School Board and 
read it. It would make a dandy 
Christmas present to one of your 
doubting friends or any one else. It 
is beautifully written and interesting 
from cover to cover. Read it.

Sunday School Meetings
There should be held at least one 

annual institute or convention for 
the entire association where the 
churches all send representatives and 
where the general business pertain
ing to the associational work is 
transacted, and where the reports 
are made. A t these meetings there 
should be tjie very best o f speech
making, conference work and other 
lines of educational and inspirational 
work done. In order to make these 
meetings successful the programs 
should be prepared long before the 
meeting is to come off and the very 
best speakers that can be had should 
be secured. These programs, with 
personal letters, should be sent to 
preachers, superintendents, teachers 
and other Sunday school workers 
over the territory. No one should 
be missed. The "newspapers should 
be furnished with copies o f the pro
gram and special features o f the 
meeting written up for them.

There should be held in each group 
of churches as many as one all-day 
meeting each year, and much better 
every quarter. These institutes 
should include workers from every 
church o f that particular group and 
every church should be urged to take 
part. It is a fine idea to bring lunch 
nnd serve it at the church in order 
that the entire day may be filled with 
helpful discussion and other lines of 
educational work, t A t these group 
meetings the churches of the group 
should make reports both in writing 
and orally.

Carlyle Brooks, one of our splen
did evangelistic singers, is now open 
for engagements with churches need
ing his services. He is not now con
nected with any evangelist, and 
churches needing a good, experi
enced, dependable song leader ran 
write him at 953 Highland Terrace, 
Atlanta, Ga.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR
- To halt pint o f water add one ounce hay 
rum! a small hox of Bsrto Compound and 
one-fourth ounce o f glycerine. Any druggist 
ran put this up or you can mix It at home at 
very little cost. Apply to the hair twice a 
week until the desired shade Is obtained. It 
will gradually darken streaked, faded or 
gray hair and make it soft and glossy. It 
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or 
greasy and does not rub off.

Volunteers
We have more than 500 volunteers 

over the state who have agreed to 
help In putting on any program - 
25 from a single association. These 
men are going afield helping to or
ganize brotherhoods, helping in con
ducting Sunday schools in outlying 
districts and many times holding

Work on the Field
Workers: Regular, 7; special, 8; 

volunteer, 204; rural, 20. Total, 239.
Training Schools: By regular

workers. 152; by rural workers, 201. 
Total, 353.

Classes Taught: By regular work
ers, 224; by special workers, 30; by 
volunteer workers, 92; by rural

lka r.  Incorporated A. D. ISM

TO LOAN
u c m d  Steamship Agency 

eliding Phones 6-8194— 6-8195 Night: 7-5851-W
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Will You Be a Missionary for a 
Month?

What are you going to give as 
your special love g ift for foreign 
missions during the week of prayer, 
November 28 to December 2? Your 
money will be used to return forty 
missionaries to their fields and to 
pay their salaries. Would you like 
to be a foreign missionary for a 
month? You can be one by giving 
$66 to this offering, as this is the 
salary o f a missionary for one 
month’s time. There are thousands 
o f women in Tennessee who could 
make this g ift and would receive a 
blessing by doing so. Pray over it 
and see if  you cannot be one.

There are many women who would 
"ladly give this amount if  they could 
ut do not have the privilege. Many 
f  them could be a missionary for a 

week by paying $16, while others 
could be for one day by paying 
$2 .20 .

Enlist your young people in this 
plan, for they should make a real 
investment in foreign missions. I f  
you prefer you might suggest to 
them paying the traveling expenses 
o f a missionary for a part o f the 
journey. Ask your ticket agent how 
much it cost to buy a ticket to New 
York and to Seattle, for some will 
sail over the Atlantic, while others 
■will go over the Pacific.

Do not measure your g ift by what 
others are doing, for remember God 
knows your motive, and He also 
knows how much you have left. 
“ What stories the stubs o f your 
check book could tell!”  Look at 
yours and see i f  they will not con
demn you. Pray earnestly that God 
will lead each of us to give sacrifi- 
cially for this special offering for 
foreign missions.

ing, “ Thus far I shall help, and no 
farther,”  pretty soon he draws tne 
line around his little neighborhood, 
then around his little family, and at 
last around his little shrimp-soulcd 
self.

Because i f  it were not for foreign 
missions, you and I would not be 
members of a Christian church! The 
chances are that just this minute wo 
would be prowling threc-qaurters 
naked through the woods hunting for 
some raspberries and a few frog legs 
for dinner. When our ancestors 
were savages, back in ancient Gaul, 
or thereabouts, Christian missiona
ries came to them. Here we arc. 
Shall we begrudge others the same 
chance?

Because I know a village in Africa 
where the Christians are raising five 
and six times as many bushels to the 
acre as their heathen neighbors. That 
alone is a good reason for foreign 
missions. Anything that will increase 
the number o f bushels to the acre is 
worth while.

Because the sale o f white collars 
and stiff-bosomed shirts is mounting 
by leaps and bounds in “ darkest 
Africa.”  As soon as a man becomes 
a Christian, he wants to clean up 
and look like something, have a de
cent home, a prize garden, a steady- 
job, and make a success of himself: 
and I like to see that, and am willing 
to back anything tnat will accom
plish it.

Because modem education has 
been first introduced into practically 
every non-Christian land by the mis
sionary. Any one who believes in 
education must believe in foreign 
missions. Many o f the strong men 
of the east, men who are known the 
world over for their power and 
statesmanship in molding the new 
Orient, were trained in Christian 
schools.

Because tens of thousands o f lives 
are being saved every year by the 
medical missionary.

Because woman is a beast in non- 
Christian lands and a lady in Chris
tian lands. The most tragic farce 
under the sun is that o f a woman 
who doesn’t believe in missions. 
What would she be i f  it had not been 
for Christian missions?

Because Christianity lifts, vivifies 
and renovates. It is a spiritual 
vacuum cleaner to dusty, germ-laden 
human souls. It freshens and sweet
ens. It is altogether good, and ev
erything that spreads its influence is 
good.

I f  a suit o f clothes is better than 
a string of beads, i f  education is bet
ter than ignorance, i f  six bushels arc 
better than one, i f  medical science 
is better than witchcraft, i f  law and 
justice and community spirit are bet
ter than barbarism, then foreign 
missions, which accomplishes these 
changes, must be worth while.— Dan 
Ward.

Why I Believe in Foreign Missions
"A  great deal o f the charity that 

begins at home is too feeble to get 
next door.”— William Howard Taft.

I  believe in foreign missions—
Because I  would be ashamed of 

myself i f  I  did not.
Because many people do not be

lieve in foreign missions, and I like 
to be a bit unconventional and origi
nal. Therefore. I  believe in them. 
I  hate to follow a crowd.

Because I believe in home mis
sions. I f  it isn’t wrong to help some
body who lives outside your own lit
tle community, your own city, your 
own state, where is the harm in help
ing somebody who chances to live 
outside o f your own little nation?

Because I  have noticed that when 
a man begins to draw the line, say

Shelby County Mission Study 
Banquet

On November 4 at 6:30 p.m.. in 
the "gold room”  o f Hotel Claridge, 
the ladies o f Shelby County enjoyed 
a banquet. Only ladies who had fin
ished the first eight books in our 
mission study course were entitled 
to attend this banquet. We had 113 
to enjoy this affair. The "gold room”  
where the banquet was held was 
beautifully decorated in pink Kil- 
lamy roses and white chrysanthe
mums and the tall burning crystal 
candelabra made a beautiful setting. 
Then the 113 in their best tug and 
tuck with smiles for each other. The 
social feature was lovely. We were 
honored to have as our guest Mrs. 
W. J. Cox, .our president, and Miss

Mary Northington, corresponding 
secretary of the W. M. U. Auxiliary 
Tennessee Baptist Convention, whom 
wo nil love.

The following program was great
ly enjoyed:

Song, “ Praise God, from Whom 
All Blessings Flow.”

Prayer, by Mrs. W. B. Crcnshnw.
Y. W. A. feature, Mrs. W. A. 

Wall, lender, followed by several of 
the Y. W. A. girls.

Round table expressions o f “ What 
Mission Study Has Meant to Me.”  
We heard from Mrs. Smith, of East- 
brn Heights Church; Mrs. Moses of 
New South Memphis; Mrs. Jones, of 
Union Avenue Church; Mrs. Wychoff, 
of Prescott Memorial; Mrs. Williams, 
of Central; Mrs. Newsom and Mrs. 
Charlie Clark, of Bellevue.

Special recognition o f those fin
ishing the second course, those who 
have honor certificates and books in 
the advance course, by Mrs. James 
Phillips.

“ Relation of the Bible to Mission 
Study,”  Mrs. A. S. White. Then 
talks by Mrs. Leatherwood and Mrs. 
Sproles.

“ What Seals Mean to You,”  Miss 
Northington.

Song, “ My Mother’s Bible,”  ‘by 
Mr& Strother.

“ The Ruby Anniversary,”  by Mrs. 
W. J. Cox.

Song, “Jesus Calls Us.”
Mrs. Charlie Clark, Publicity 

Chairman.

MISS JANIE GRAHAM BRIGHT 
Corresponding Secretary o f Kentucky 

W. M. U., Leader of the Sun
beam Conference.

(The following toast was given at 
the mission study bunquet of Shel
by County, by Mrs. Samuclla S. Bol
ton, who is 79 years o f age, but who 
is still vitally interested in missiona 
and sending the gospel around the 
world) :

I really am happy to be here to
night

And look in your faces so cherry and 
bright,

And say a few words of the work 
you and I

Have been doing together in the 
months passing by.

I am sure you have enjoyed it, as I 
greatly have done:

The books we have studied, and I 
hope every one

Has been led to decide in the future 
to live

More anxious to serve and more will
ing to giye.

From Miss Margaret Buchanan we 
learned ijjftcb of our state 

O f "Volunteers in the service o f the 
-King”  which is great;

While in Brazil we followed “ The 
Wandering Jew.”

A wonderful message for me and 
for you.

"The New Challenge on Home Mis
sions”  wltfc M*lf LOBChman to 

\ . teach

Was such a fine study, and I hope 
we may reach

At least some o f the measures she 
sought to portray,

And on the book o f Dr. Torrcy we 
learned "How to Prny.”

We have been to “Japan on the Far 
Upward Trail,”

And across the Pacific we took a 
long sail:

To “ Argentina and Chile”  and wo 
enjoyed our stay,

And the work being done in such a 
marvelous way.

“ The Oak and the Laurel”  tells of 
our girls and our boys:

How they are learning to write, spell 
nnd read:

But we also found out that they arc 
looking to us

For n great many things that, they 
need.

We have had “ The Christian in So
cial Relationship”  too.

And “ The Tale o f Two Peoples,”  tho 
Gentile and Jew.

And “ In Royal Service”  by Miss 
Fannie Ileck.

And “ Cuba for Christ”  nnd "Islam 
on Trek.”

Miss Logan introduced us, as only 
she can

To “ Only a Missionary”  in a far
away land.

We enjoyed that book, and we arc 
proud we can say:

It wns written for us by our own 
Dr. Ray.

“ All the World in All the Word” 
last winter I took.

And believe me dear ladies that 
surely is some book.

But I finnlly finished it, and how 
proud did I feel.

When my cprd was ndorned with 
another*1 bright seal.

From “ Stcwardshilp nnd Missions” 
we heard that clarion call

That has come down through the 
ages to each and to all:

The reward which he offers to those 
who will serve Is rich beyond 

price or compare;
Then let us be biisy, that we may 

deserve:
His praise when we meet Him up 

there.

But I must stop now, for it would 
take a long time

. To review all the books in this miser
able rhyme.

But before I sit down I just want to 
say:

I thank you for listening to what I 
have to say.

And vs commending you all to our 
Futher above

I want you to know you have my 
very best love.

Crockett County Association*! W . M.
U. Training School for Leaders
The old saying that anticipation is 

greater than realization was not 
found to be true in, the training 
school for leaders held in Alamo last 
week.

Our association is only two years 
old; and when it was organized, there 
were only two W. M. S. and threo 
young people's organizations in it. 
Now there arc nine out of the thir
teen churches in the association that 
have Missionary Societies and ten 
young people's organizations, and all 
of these had representatives at the 
training school. We had a very good 
attendance. Not counting our vis
itors, who were many, we enrolled 65 
in the classes with Miss Bucy at her 
best teaching W. M. S. Miss Rollow 
with her sweet spirit taught the lead
ers for Y. W. A. and the G. A. And 
Miss Logan with her charming man
ner not only won the leaders for 
Sunbeam and R. A.’s, but all those 
who visited in her classes.

We ako had a class o f men in the 
brotherhood, taught by Mr. Hudgins, 
which had an average attendance of 
18 each night.

I  feel that a new impetus has been 
given to our work by the coming to
gether o f 66 leaders from our dif-
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ferent societies to study methods for 
increasing the efficiency o f our or
ganized work, and I feel grateful to 
Miss Northington for helping us 
make this possible.

The demonstrations given by the 
young people's organizations were 
very interesting and instructive and 
gave all present concrete evidence of 
the worth-whileness of teaching mis
sions to the children and young peo
ple.— Mrs. Ira D. Park, Superintend
ent.

Training School Party at Kingston
The W. M. S. and the Y. W. A. to

gether celebrated the twentieth an
niversary o f our training school at 
Louisville, Ky., on the last Thursdny 
night. The programs were written 
out on paper cut in the shape o f the 
training school building. The follow
ing is the program carried out:

Hymn, “ Crown Him Lord of A ll."
Prayer, by Mrs. J. R. Heifncr.
Violin solo, by Miss Mabel Huff 

Littleton.
"History, Aim and Purpose of the 

Training School," by Mrs. C. L. Ham
mond, who attended the school in 
1925-2C.

Following the program was a so
cial hour which was enjoyed by all.

Candle light service, by Y. W. A. 
girls, dressed in solid white like the 
training school girls dress. A col
lection was taken from each one 
present, each one bringing twenty 
cents as a birthday offering to the 
school.— C. L. Hammond.

By-Product* of the Crockett County 
Training School for Leader*

Sunday morning after the training 
school was held in Alamo an inter
mediate boy who attended all the
K. A. classes in this training school 
got up in the church at the close of 
Sunday school nnd asked all the boys 
of the junior and intermediate de
partments to meet him for a few 
minutes at the close o f Sunday 
school. No one knew what he want

ed with them, not oven his mother, 
who is tho president o f the Mission
ary Society.

They mot. Can you imagine 
astonishment and joy when James 
came in later and said: “ Mother, we 
boys organized a Royal Ambassador
chapter, and we want Miss ------  to
be tho chief counsellor.”

The Missionary Society has been 
deeply concerned for their boys and 
would have had an R. A. some time 
ago i f  they could have found a lead
er for them. They have been pray
ing for some one to take them.

Moral: Get the boys themselves 
interested in Royal Ambassador work 
and they will help answer your pray
ers and solve your problem o f find; 
ing leaders by selecting their own 
counsellor. Who could refuse such 
great honor or be unmindful o f such 
a compliment or refuse such a chal
lenge? To be chosen by a group of 
boys on their own initiative to be 
their leader! My, no church or or
ganization could confer so great an 
honor as that upon me! May the 
richest blessings of the Most Royal 
Ambassador be upon this group of 
boys, their leader and the mother 
organization!— Wilma Bucy.

Tooting for the Switch
Hiram had walked four miles over 

the Great Smokies to call on his lady 
fair. For a time they sat silent on a 
bench by the side of her log cabin, 
but soon the moon, as moons do, had 
its effect and Hiram slid closer to her 
and patted her hand.

“ Mary,”  he began, “ y* know I got 
a clearin’ over thar and a team an’ 
wagon nn’ some hawgs an’ cows an’ 
I  ’ low to build me a house this fall 
an’— ”

Here he was interrupted by Mary’s 
mother who had awakened.

“ Mary," she called in a loud voice,- 
“ is that young mnn thar yit?”

Back came the answer: “ No. maw, 
but he’s gittin’ thar."— Everybody’s.

Because its leaven
ing  strength  al
ways has been and 
a lw a y s  w i l l  be 
the same. You em
p lo y  th e  same 
am ou n t e v e r y  
time, and secure 
the same delightful 
results every bake- 
day. T r y  Calumet 
and find out what 

big help i t  is.

......................... MB

DOUBLE
ACTING

MAKES
BAKING EASIER

The Home Mission Task !
What Two Great Leaders Think of It:

“ I t  is absurd to talk about the evangelization o f the world in this generation w ithout strengthening the home base. . . -

There is something strangely inconsistent in studying fo  make Christ known and obeyed in distant lands and not to  be concerned 

about extending His sway among those within our college walls and among those beyond our college gates. . . .

“ T h e  missionary forces o f the world cannot w in the non-Christian world fo r Christ until Christian nations and all their in

fluences are more thoroughly permeated w ith the spirit o f Christ.................. In a word, i f  there are to be such great results w it

nessed abroad, there must be supplied a commensurate cause at home.” — John R. M ott.

“ I t  is contrary both to nature and history to teach that the normal missionary life o f  Christianity dr the denomination be

gins w ith  fore ign  Missions— ‘the uttermost parrs’— and that the natural or scriptural course fo r  the Christianization o f  the home 

field is by way o f the Foreign Mission field first. Foreign Missions is not the ground, but the goal; does not claim first or chief 

consideration, but must engage the churches if  they fu lfill their mission. Foreign missions is essential to the fu ll and normal 

grow th  o f  the missionary spirit in the churches, but can never become a substitute fo r any home duty.” — J. F. Love, in "T h e  

Home Mission Task.”

For Literature and Full Information, Address

HOME MISSION BOARD I I S
804 W Y N N E -C L A U G H T O N -B U IL D IN GLx A T L A N T A ,  G E O R G IA

•iiW&yA '
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By FLEETW OOD BALL
The Southside Church, Pine Bluff, 

Ark., loses its pastor. Rev. V. K. 
Coffman, who has resigned but with
out indicating where he will labor.

— BBR—
A new church has been organized 

in Atlanta, Ga., with 50 chartei mem
bers, to be known as Colonial Hills 
Church. Dr. A. W. Lamar has been 
called as pastor.

— BUR—
A copy o f The Old Faith, Vol. 1, 

No 18. a religious newspaper, is on 
our desk. It comes from Cookeville, 
with the versatile Rev. Sam F.dwards 
ns editor. It is truly an exponent of 
the old faith o f the gospel.

— bur—
The First-Church, Sanford, N. C., 

gets as pastor on November 15 Rev.
F. C. Hawking who resigned as pas
tor o f the church at Kingstre?, S. C., 
to accept the new work.

— bur—
Rev. B. W. Thomason resigns the 

First Church, Summerville, S. C., to 
accept a call to Bishopville, S. C., 
and is already on the field.

— bur—
That he may finish— twenty-two 

years o f completed service, it has 
been arranged that Dr. W. P. Throg
morton continue as business manager 
and editor ' o f the Illinois Baptist, 
Marion, 111., up to and including 
Thanksgiving Day this year. Deacon 
James H. Felts will then succeed 
him.

— bur—
That editorial genius, Dr. R. H. 

Pitt,, has entered upon his fortieth 
year as editor of the Religious Her
ald, Richmond, Va. The paper is 
concluding its 100th year of useful 
existence.

— bur—
Poplnrville, Miss., secures as pas

tor Rev. J. C. Richardson, who has 
resigned Forty-first Avenue, Merid
ian, Miss., to Berve the new field.

— bur—
The recent meeting held by Rev. 

J. W. Mayfield of McComb, Miss., at 
Columbia, had resulted in 43 addi
tions, 32 by baptism, when Brother 
Mayfield was called home by the 
sickness o f his father.

— b u r—
Rev. B. E. Massey has been elected 

superintendent of the Baptist Or
phans’ Home of Mississippi, succeed
ing Rev. J. R. Carter, recently re
signed after serving twenty-five 
years. The Carters will move to 
Magnolia, Miss.

— BBR—
Dr. Geo. H. Crutcher of New Or

leans, La., wi]l be supply pastor of 
Ardis Memorial Church, Shreveport, 
La., during November and December.

— BttR^.
Rev. W. A. Jordan o f Central 

Church, New Orleans, La., has been 
given a warm reception on his new 
field at DcRidder, La. He and -his 
cultured wife are former Tennes
seans.

— BBR—
Mrs. Aurora Shumate, associate 

secretary in the elementary depart
ment o f the Sunday School Board. 
Nashville, has resigned in order to 
engage in private kindergarten work.

— bur—
Richard F. Cleveland, son o f the 

late President Grover Cleveland, and 
Chas. P. Taft, son o f former Presi
dent W. H. Taft, were recently giv
en a banquet by a number o f citi
zens o f Louisville, Ky. Dr. E. Y. 
Mullins was toastmaster.

— BBR—
Rev. E. C. Stevens o f Louisville, 

Ky., lately assisted Rev. L. R. Riley 
in a revival nt Erlington, Ky., result
ing in 14 additions, 12 by baptism.
L. E. Martin led the music.

— BBR—
Rev. Clifton F. Bridges o f Dover 

lately assisted Rev. E. W. Cooksey of 
Hopkinsville, Ky., in a revival at Lo
cust Grove Church resulting in four 
additions. The church is said to have 
been revived in many ways.

Rev. J. M. Walker o f Aberdeen, 
Miss., was effective in n revival with 
Rev. R. A. Herring at Crestwood, 
Ky., resulting in 27 additions.

— BBR—
In a recent revival at Sturgis, Ky., 

where Rev. Roy Mason is pastor. 
Rev. George Ragland o f Lexington, 
Ky., did the preaching, resulting in 
49 conversions, restorations and 
members received by letter.

— BBR—
Rev. J. C. Dance, student in the 

(Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas, has 
accepted the care of the church at 
Bells, Texas, for half time.

— BBR—
Evangelist E. V. Starnes has re

cently closed a , meeting in Hayti, 
Mo., which resulted in 254 additions 
to the church, 185 by baptism. 
Eighty-five were men.

— BBR—
The church at Bemis, where Rev. 

W. A. West is pastor, ordained four 
good, true men as deacons on Tues
day night, November 15th.

— BBR—
Dr. M. D. Jeffries, chaplain of the 

Baptist Memoriar Hospital, Memphis, 
filled the pulpit of New South Mem
phis Church Sunday in the absence 
of the pastor. Rev. W. L. Norris, who 
is on a honeymoon trip to Cuba.

— BBR—
The death o f Deacon J. R. Jarrell 

of Humboldt last week brings sorrow 
to Baptist hearts throughout Ten
nessee. He was a tower o f strength 
to the cause everywhere. Sympathy 
goes out to the bereaved, especially 
his brother, B. F. Jarrell, whose 
health is shattered. May the Lord 
restore him!

By THE EDITOR

Pastor J. H. O. Clevenger of Cal
vary Church, Alcoa, has been forced 
to take a vacation o f several months, 
on the advice o f his physician. We 
sincerely hope that Brother Cleven
ger will son regain his strength and 
health and be ready for the tasks 
awaiting him.

— BBR—
Pastor George Simmons is happy 

over the results of a revival meeting 
just closed at Oak Grove Church. 
Chattanooga. The largest crowds 
were gathered each day for the meet
ing that have been in attendance for 
the past ten years. As a result of 
the meeting there were 20 profes
sions o f faith and 18 additions to the 
church.

— BBR—
Evangelist John Hazelwood assist

ed Pastor J. C. Shipe and the Arling
ton Church o f Knoxville in a revival 
meeting which closed Sunday night, 
November 13th. There were 40 pro
fessions of faith and 30 additions to 
the church.

— BBR—  :.i •
Dr. I.en G. Brougton, a former 

pastor of First Church, Knoxville, 
and at present pastor of the First 
Church o f Jacksonville, Fla., Is vis
iting his son in Knoxville and spoke 
at the mid-week prayer service at 
First Church on Wednesday night, 
November 16th. ' 1

— BBR—
Beginning November 20th, Rev.

A. F. Mahan, pastor o f the First 
Church o f Etowah, will assist Pastor 
Leland W. Smith and the Central 
Church o f Fountain City in a revival 
meeting.

„  — BBR—
The Sunday School Congress of 

the National Baptist Convention will 
meet in Louisville, Ky., next June. 
This is one o f the greatest bodies 
among Negro Baptists.

The revival at Lebanon closed on 
November 11th. W. M. Wood of 
Nashville did the preaching, assisting 
Pastor J. G. Hughes. There were 
some 40 professions o f faith. Twen
ty-five had united with the church up

to  the close o f the services, and it is 
OApccted that the other converts will 
come later.

— BBR—
• Dr. Charles L. Graves, pastor of 
Tabernacle Church. Raleigh, N. C., 
died suddenly on November 2nd. He 
was one of the best among the Car
olina preachers and pastors. His 
brother-in-law, Mr. C. T. Cheek, of 
Sanford, N. C., died the following 
Monday.

— BBR—
Editor Johnson of the Biblical Re-, 

corder was treated to a happy sur
prise birthday dinner on November 
5th. His daughter from Dunn and 
his son from Winston came with 
their families. Seven tcn-dollar gold 
pieces were presented to him, but we 
are not to suppose that the number 
o f dollars represent his age. Later, 
when he returned to his office, the 
State Mission force presented him 
with a great basket o f fruit and con
fectionaries. Congratulations, Broth
er Editor.

— BBR—
According to Charity and Chil

dren, Duke University o f Durham, N. 
C., is planning to begin work soon 
on its new plant and will erect as 
soon as possible 44 new buildings. 
Well docs Editor Johnson say that 
the announcement is enough “ to 
make one gasp” !

— BBR—
M. R. Cooper has been asked by 

the Knoxville Journal and the Knox
ville Dispatch to report the state con
vention.

— BBR—
Dr. W. O. Carver is with J. C. 

Grecnoe and the church at Vicks
burg, Miss., in a revival. He uses 
Acts daring the morning services and 
John’s Gospel at night. We’d love 
to hear him.

— BBR—
Dr. J. R. Carter has been suc

ceeded by the Rev. B. E. Massey ns 
superintendent of the Mississippi Or
phans’ Home.

— BBR—
Judge Clifford Davis of Memphis 

was elected last week to the position 
of Police Commissioner. I f  he goes 
after his police force with the same 
skill and vim that has characterized 
his judicial record against speeders. 
Memphis may soon have a cleaner 
record. We congratulate the city on 
its Wise choice. Judge Davis is one 
o f our finest young Baptist laymen.

— BBR—
The many friends of Pastor W. L. 

Norris of New South Memphis 
Church will be pleasantly surprised 
to learn that he and Mrs. S. M. Ellis, 
widow of one of our departed preach
er brethren, were married last week. 
The bride and groom will spend their 
honeymoon in Havana, Cuba.

— BBR—
Receipts from all sources in Vir

ginia for the convention year just 
closed showed a gain o f more than 
$10,000, not including the Christmas 
offerings for foreign missions.

— BBR—  —
l Sunday was another great day for 

First Church, Jackson. There were 
27 additions to the church, und two 
others signed application cards for 
membership. This makes a total of 
104 additions during the Personal 
Evangelism Campaign.

— BBR—
Brother John T. Oakley hnd the 

novel experience last week of being 
called upon to preach the funeral 
for a man who specified in his will 
that he wanted to die on Saturday, 
on a clear day, and suddenly, and 
who wanted to have Brother Oakley 
preach the funeral because he “ knew 
he would make the people laugh.’ ’ 
Brother Oakley said they laughed all 
right, but before it was over he 
“ cried all over himself.”

— BBR—
Southwestern Seminary announces 

that, through the courtesy of the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram radio sta
tion WBAP, the faculty and students 
of the seminary are broadcasting ev- 
■ rv Sunday afternoon at five o’clock. 
The programs are under the direction 
o f Profs. I. E. Reynolds and Frank 
Cheek. All who "pick them up”  are 
requested to write them about the 
“ reception.”

“ The Fruits of Norrisism”  is the 
t^tlc of n tract which has been pub
lished by President Scarborough of 
the Southwestern Seminary. It 
seems that this tract ought to settle 
the controverted issues so far as 
right-minded Texans are concerned. 
Tennessee Baptists who want ^to 
know the whole truth may write to 
President Scarborough for a copy of 
this article.

— BBR—
Mrs. C. A. Mcllroy of Nashville 

announces the marriage o f her 
daughter. May, to Mr. Oscar Doyle. 
The wedding took place at Friend
ship, Tenn., on October 16th. The 
happy couple will make their home 
with the bride's mother at 507 South 
11th Street, Nashville.

— BBR—
Union Church, near Pleasant 

Shade, has called Caleb Fuqua as 
pastor to take the place of Walter 
Jenkins, who recently resigned. We 
have not learned his decision.

— BBR—
The Baptist Hospital at Nashville 

has had a splendid record for the 
past four months. It has done n 
good amount of charity work, paid 
all expenses and shows a neat profit.

— BBR—
According to an Associated Press 

dispatch of recent date, the Bell Tel
ephone Company of Philadelphia has 
shut out of its directory the classifi
cation "Saloonkeeper.”  Hurrah for 
another step forward toward de
cency. v

— BBR—  J
The meeting conducted by Porter 

M. Bailes with Palm Avenue Church 
o f Tampa, Fla., resulted in 102 addi
tions. A. M. Bennett is pastor of 
the great church.

— BBR—
A brief but interesting study in 

the Bible teachings about race rela
tions has been issued by the Com
mission on Interracial Co-operation, 
Atlanta, Ga., and can be had by writ
ing to them. It will be well worth 
your while.

— BBR—
John W. Inzer writes to introduce 

and commend to the brotherhood W. 
E. Craighead, 320 Broadway Avenue. 
Albion, Mich., who has been a mis
sionary for First Church. Chattanoo
ga, to Roumania, but after long and 
bitter persecution has been forced to 
return to his native land. He would 
be happy now to enter a pastorate 
in Tennessee.

— BBR—
We continue to get anonymous 

communications from various per
sons. Some ask for prayers, some 
for help, some for space to present 
their grievances, some for other 
things. Once more we publish our 
rule: ALL ARTICLES TH AT COME 
TO US WITHOUT THE W RITER’S 
NAME SIGNED TO THEM ARE 
CONSIGNED IMMEDIATELY TO 
THE; WASTEBASKET. WE DO 
NOT EVEN HAVE TIME TO READ 
UNSIGNED COMMUNICATIONS.

— BBR—
Wanted— If any reader knows of 

loUe immediate descendant* of a 
Jim Byrd (B ird ) who lived near 
Nashvilla prior to the Civil War. 
whose sister, Kittie Burke Byrd, mar
ried Capt. Joe Mills of Mexican W ar 
fame, who had one brother go to 
Gainesville, Texas, and a half-broth
er who was a saddler in Sherman, 
Texas, please write immediately to 
"Questioner,” care Baptist and Re
flector, Nashville, Tenn.

-  BBR—
Editor L. L. Gwaltney o f the Ala

bama Baptist has been with Pastor 
Ira L. Joidan and the church at Or
ville. Ala., in a revival that resulted 
in 14 additions.

— BBR—
Dr. W. D. Nowlin of Arcadia, Fla., 

is with First Church, Corbin, Ky., In 
a revival meeting.

— BBR—
In last week’s News and Truth, 

Editor Taylor copied our comment 
on Editor Newton’s interview with 
Lindbergh, but gives credit to Broth
er Newton for our closing word. We 
do not know how the Georgia man 
will appreciate that. We are proud 
to have any words o f ours attributed 
to him/
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R. Q. Leavoll o f Gainesville, Ga., 
is with II. H. Link and the church at 
Haldwyn, Miss., where n great meet
ing is in progress.

— BBR—
Evangelist Claud Sprague has just 

closed a good meeting with Roscoe 
C. Smith and the church at ClifTsidc,
N. C. There wero about 100 addi
tions to the church. Brother Sprague 
says that North Carolina is leading 
Tennessee in the matter of church 
buildings.

— BUR—
Ernest T. Crawford o f Clinton 

closed Sunday a revival at Kettle 
Island, Ky. There were 50 profes
sions of faith. . Mr. T. M. Sullivan, 
in writing of the meeting, says: 
“ Brother Crawford is n splendid 
singer as well as preacher."

— BBR—
Pastor D. Edgar Allen of McMinn

ville writes o f n successful meeting 
which he has held with G. Dallas 
Faulkner and the church at Camp- 
hcllsvillc, Ky. There were 33 addi
tions. There were two additions at 
McMinnville on November 0th, and 
the work goes on well.

— BBR—
Here are other revival reports 

from Kentucky: Bellevue, 25 addi
tions; Cypress, Greenville, 19 addi
tions, one a man o f 72 who came for 
baptism; Bcechland, Louisville, 20 
for baptism, 9 otherwise; Crestwood. 
Louisville, 27 additions; Franklin 
Street, Louisville, 40 additions; Park
land, I»uisville, 80 additions; Yerkes. 
42 additions Erlangcr, 18 additions; 
Sturgis, 49; Carpenter, 25; First, 
Covington, 51; Lebanon Junction, 49.

— BBR—
Pastor J. R. Burk did the preach

ing for his congregation in a revival 
in Hollywood Church, Memphis. The 
meeting closed November Gth with 
25 additions. This church is grow
ing rapidly. In a little more than 
three yenrs the membership has 
grown 240 in numbers, contributions 
to local expenses have Increased 200 
per cent and to missions 300 per 
cent. In ndditioji, $6,000 has been 
spent for buildings. Pastor Burk is 
happy over the outlook.

— BBR—
"Again the failure of public own

ership undergoes its usual demon
stration. The Panama Railroad Com
pany, with a capital of $7,000,000, 
is owned exclusively by the United 
States government. The treasury of 
the United States hns just received 
a check for $350,000 which is the 
dividend on the earnings of the road 
for 1920. One such fact spoils 
reams o f arguments against public 
ownership o f public utilities."— The 
Baptist, Chicago.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
NOVEMBER 13, 1927

Chattanooga, First ____________ 1180
Knoxville, Bell A ven u e_______ 10G1
Knoxville, Broadway __________ 989
Knoxville, F in d _________________850
Knoxville, Fifth A venu e---------- 750
Nashville, F i r s t _________:-------745

Allen Fort C lass_____________ 750
Jackson, First __________________728
West Jackson __________________ 587
Chattanooga, Highland Park G7G
Nashville, Grace _____________570
Nashville, Judson_______________ 552
Johnson City, C en tra l_________ 509
South K noxville_____ J.______— 495
Nashville, Park A ven u e________ 486
Chattanooga, Tabernacle_______482
Nashville, Belmont Heights----- 482
Nashville, Eastland_____________ 4G8
Chattanooga, Central __________ 447
Nashville, Edgefield_____________ 440
Fountain City, C en tra l_________ 429
Nashville, Im m anuel____________425
Paris, F ir s t ----------------------------418
Knoxville, Euclid A ven u e____ 418
Clifton Hills .....................  401
Chattanooga, Avondale ---------  388
East Chattanooga ------------------ 373
Sevierville, F i r s t ------- ------------ 371
Nashville, T h ird ........................... 865
Humboldt, First ____________  851
Chpttanooga, Northside — ------- 830
Alcoa, Calvary --------------------- 330
RossvIUe, Tabernacle __________ 334
Nashville, Lockeland ---------------317
Knoxville^ Island Home ---------- 305
Knoxville. Immanuel __________ 306

NASHVILLE PASTORS
Grace: L. S. Ewton. When Israel 

was a Child I Loved Him and De
liverance From Sin. SS 570, bap
tized 1, by letter 8, professions 3.

Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
Nehemiah's Wise Decision and The 
Word of Forgiveness. SS 486, BY 
I’U 122, for baptism 1, baptized 1.

Belmont Heights: W. M. Wood.
Strengthening the Brethren and Re
storation o f Lost Joy. SS 482, BY 
PU 96, for baptism 1, baptized 4.

Eastland: John A. Wray. SS
458.

Edgefield: John H. Moore. Mose’s 
Ultimatum to Pharoah and Gypsy 
Smith Meeting. SS 44G, BYPU 99, 
for baptism 2, by letter C, by state
ment 2.

Immanuel: Powhatan W. James.
Dr. Austin Crouch supplied. SS 425, 
by letter 5.

Third: W. Rufus Beckett. Glori
fying God and The Most Flattering 
Sin in the World. SS 355, BYPU 
87.

Lockland: J. C. Miles. The re
ligion Everbody Believes in and The 
New Birth. SS 317, BYPU 60. by 
letter 1.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. The 
Unceasing Pain. SS 231, BYPU 49.

Shelby: S. B. Ogle. The Church 
and Perils of Christian Life. SS 152, 
BYPU 60, baptized 4.

North Edgefield. S. W. Kendrick, 
supply. Sin and Salvation and Where 
Will You Spend Eternity.

Judson: R. E. Grimslcy. Patriot
ism and Baptism. SS 552, baptized 
5, by letter 2, profession 2.

Eastland: John A. Wray. Thy
Kingdom Come and How iB the King
dom to Be Established? SS 408, by 
letter 1.

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: John W. Inzer. Honoring

God and The Heart of the Gospel 
for the Need of the Heart. SS 1180, 
BYPU 125, for baptism 3, by letter 
1.

Highland Park: J. B. Phillips.
God’s Call to Men and Were the 
Prophesies Concerning Christ’s First 
Literally Fulfilled? SS 576, addi
tions 1. ,

Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Church 
Progress and The Holy Spirits Rela
tion to the Ministry. SS 482, Prayer 
meeting 65, by letter 1.

Central: A. T. Allen. The Miss
ing Man and evening by W. D. Hud
gins, The Duties o f the Deacon. SS 
447. BYPU 95, by letter 4.

Clifton Hills: W. R. Hamic. SS
401, by baptism 1, conversions 3.

Avondale: D. B. Bowers. The
Kingdom of Christ and Almost, but 
Lost. SS 388. BYPU 100, prayer 
meeting 85. 9

East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. 
Grace and The Disciples’ Sacrifice. 
SS 373, baptized 1.

Northside: R. W. Selman. Hav
ing the Mind o f Christ and The Way " 
to God. SS 336, BYPU 79, by let
ter 3.

Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc
Clure. W. L. Head on Soul Winning 
and Is the Young Man Safe? SS 
334, by letter 7, by baptism 6.

Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Works 
and God’s Gift to the World and 
Why He Gave It. SS 263, BYPU 85.

East lak e : J. N. Monroe. Unat
tained Possessions and The Unan
swered Question. SS 190, BYPU 87.

Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The 
Individual’s Most Important Ques
tion and The Finished Task. SS 
179, BYPU 66, by letter 17, by bap
tism 18, baptized 10.

Woodland Park: E. G. Epperson. 
Love That Serves and One Thing 
Thou Lackest. SS 172, BYPU 74, 
by letter 2, prayer meeting 68.

Eastdale: J. D. Bothune. Sancti
fication and Worldly Pleasures. SS 
146, BYPU 48, by letter 2.

Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. Go Out 
Into the Highway and Hedges and 
Strength and Beauty. SS 72, BYPU 
64, by letter 2.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Bell Avenue: James Allen Smith. 

John 7. SS 1,061, for baptism 2, 
baptized 2.

Broadway: Dr. B. A. Bowers. Eter
nal L ife and What Then Will Ye Do 
with Jesus? SS 989, BYPU 100.

Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. The 
Church God’s Second Son and A 
Charge to the Church. SS 750, BY 
PU 184, baptized 2, by letter 3.

First: F. F. Brown. The Unguard
ed Boundaries and Lest We Forget. 
SS 850, for baptism 1, baptized 1, 
by letter 4.

South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes. 
The Cross and Pilate’s Question. SS 
496, BYPU 185, for baptism 40, bap
tized 23, by letter 15.

Central o f Fountain City: Leland 
W. Smith. Do We Want a Revival? 
and Sin— How to Get Rid o f It. SS 
429, BYPU 122.

Euclid Avenue: W—A. -Carrollr O ld- 
Time Religion and Heaven. SS 418, 
for baptism 1, by letter 3, profes
sions 4.

Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo. Over
coming the World and The Uncover
ing of Sin. SS 305.

Island Home: Chas. E. Wnuford. 
Our Christ of Peace and Victory and 
Jesus Interpreting Himself. SS 305, 
by letter 1.

Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas- 
man. Ever-Burning Fires and The 
Folly, of Delay. SS 2G2, for baptism 
2, professions 3.

Oakwood: J. W. Wood. What 
Manner o f Persons Ought Ye Be? 
and The Right Man in the Right 
Place. SS 265, for baptism 2, pro
fessions 2.

Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith. 
Prayer and The Blood. SS 253, bap
tized 2, by letter 5.

Mt. Olive: Stephen C. Grigsby. 
Christian Addition Table and A Test 
of Character at the Judgment. SS 
247.

Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones. Two 
Paths and Christ’s Cure for World’s 
Ills. SS 245, BYPU 109, profession 
1.

Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay, sup
plied. The Transfiguration Scene 
and The Samaritan Woman. SS 156.

West View: D. W. Lindsay. Rev. 
W. T. Milligan preached in the morn
ing ; Rev. J. D. • Myers preached at 
night. SS 145, BYPU 10, prayer 
meeting 50.

Beaumont Avenue: D. G. Webb. 
Why a New Heart? and Reaching^ 
Far Enough. SS 133, prayer meet
ing 49. . ?

Washington Pike: R. E. George.’ 
Our Obligations to Our Children and 
What Is Man? SS 112, BYPU 63.

West Lonsdale: W. A. Masterson. 
Love o f Jesus for His Own and The.' 
Ready Tongue and Disobedient FeetJ 
SS 86, BYPU 20. 1

Beaver Dam: J. F. Wolfenbarger. 
Resurrection and What Lack I Yet? 
JSS 80, BYPU 42, by letter 2.

Fricndsville. A. B. Johnson. The 
Model Prayer and Acts .6:3. SS 64, 
BYPU 29, prayer meeting 81. J--''

Critic: “ Gee, but you have a lot 
o f bum jokes in this issue."

Editor: “ Oh, I don’t know. I put 
a bunch of them in the stove and the 
fire just ronred.”— Exchange.

\W INSTON-INTERNATIONAL

LOOSE LEAF BIBLE
| A PRACTICAL BIBLE FOR NOTES 
I Contains over 250 loose-leaf paces for 
I personal notes that may be inserted in 
I any number of paces between any 

tea in the Bible. Look* like a i r - **“psg es in
I Divinity Circuit t 
Send for illustrated Catalog o f Bibles 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO., PuUiehere

American Itibte I  lead Quarters
177 Winston Building Philadelphia

v.<»v,-.vrrA''r»Yrrr.Vi'Avr.TriTrr.vr.

SAVE ONE- 
TH IR D  ON

OVER RUNS A N D  M ILL  ENDS

CLOTH DIRECT FROM 
LOOM TO YOU

Cotton Flannels, rilluw Tubings. Shooting*. Crinkled 
Cloth for Bedspreads. rajanm Check*. Chambray*.Tinted 
Dimities, Ginghams. Art Hllk Striped Madras for men'* 
and bora’ Shirts. Writs for free samples and price*. 
M ONAGHAN M ILL  8T0RE, Dept. A .. Greenville 8. C. 

'Textile Center of the South”

OTHER PASTORS
West Jackson: R. E. Guy. Using 

God’s Gifts Wisely and God Will 
Provide. SS 587, BYPU 325.

Paris, First: J. H. Buchanan.* 
Standing in the Breach and Every 
Man in His Place. SS 418, BYPU 
66, prayer meeting 90.

Sevierville: J. II. Sharp. After 
the Revival— What? and The Will
ing Spirit, the Weak Flesh. SS 371, 
BYPU 97, for baptism 27, baptized 
28.

Alcoa, Calvary: J. H. O. Cleven
ger. Our Christ a Conquering ChriBt 
and program for retiring pastor. SS 
336, fo baptism 1, baptized 8.

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W ELLINGTO N J. H. W ALLAC E

A  Chrl.tl.n ,.nU .m .n  wks know, hew
to plan and araci church buildings. A  
Baptist, therefor* understand* ths naada 
of Baptist church**. Raadr to ** * *■ >  
or to plan.
167 8tli A  t o ., N. Naakrlllo, Toma.

LEARN
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping. 

Business English, by mail. Shorthand can 
be learned In eight week*. Write for par
ticular*.

N. B. LASSITER. Manager 
Practical Correspondence School 

404 Odd Fellow Temple 
Sixth Ave. and Church St. 

Nashvile, Tenn.

M O V I N G ?
P a c k in g - ^ - S t o r in g  ?

OAkinfRC Transfer X.Storage Co.
OnltULitO  2 i-o Capital B lv r f .

5 , 0 0 0  C H R I S T I A N  
W O R K E R S  W A N T E D
to sell Bibles, Testament*, good books and 
handsome velvet Scripture mottoes. Good 
commission. Send for free catalogno apd 
price list.
GEORGE W . NOBLE. Publisher
Dept. 9-H. Monon Bldg., Chicago, DL

3°™* Earn Xmas Money
Write for BO Sets 8 t. Nicholas Christmas 
Seals. Sell for 10c a set. When sold send 
us $1.00 and keep $2.00. No Work— Just 
Fun.

St. Nicholas 3eal Co., Dept. 251BR. 
Brooklyn, N. Y .

HERE IS YOUR CHRlSTMRS
/-^sCIFT FOR THE

FRn|LY
h i m &rnMl \EREE TR/RL

IN YOUR HOME 

V  yrnne  Til PUY< £ 2 £ > ^ 5 Y [ R R S H T0 p r y

W E  P R Y  R LL  FREIGHT
Oar Direct Factory to Home selling plan 
saves you from $150 to $200.
We deliver to your home anywhere in 
the United Statoe any piano or player 
piano that you select from our catalog. 
Fill out coupon below. It will bring you 
illustrated catalog and full details of our 
liberal selling plan.

h i. l i f t  Ct/Us/ « i  tmrrlmi. Si JO*.toe
Scbm oll.r A  M ucll.r f l a . o  C o m ,  

Dept. MS OuMka, N iS r .
Hsom umd mesmrsUm amdestoleg.
No—  ....................—
A ddicts .
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twelve hundred. The report to the 
Ocooo Association shows that the av
erage attendance for the entire year 
was more than one thousand.

Probably no other large church in 
the Southern Baptist Convention has 
been more in need for the last sev
eral years of an educational build
ing than has the First Baptist Church 
o f Chattanooga, but we have been 
happy to go on giving to the co-oper
ative program on the same basis that 
we did during the seventy-five mil
lion campaign. While many other 
churches almost stopped giving to the 
denominational work in order to 
build, we have continued to support 
these denominational causes and 
have been happy to do so. Our peo
ple are rejoicing now that we have a 
method by which we can do our 
building and at the same time con
tinue our contributions for the co
operative program, with no inten
tions whatever o f decreasing them, 
but with the hope that from year to 
year our gifts to denominational 
causes will increase.

day. Although the church ranks 
' third in membership in the town, we 
lead in church attendance. Average 
nttendanco at the regular Sunday 
services .runs around 300, and last 
Sunday we had GO visitors from out
side the city.— Kenny Cobble, Pas
tor’s Assistant.

"G IVE  A  THOUGHT TO AFRICA” 
By Hoiet K. Nyabonga

(The author of the following 
verses i*,, a native o f Uganda, East 
Africa, who is now a student at 
Clark University, Atlanta, Ga. He is 
the eldest son o f a native king and 
consequently is heir apparent to the 
throne. He is a devout Christian, 
has a fine mental endowment, and is 
fitting himself for the largest possi
ble service to his people on his re
turn to A fr ica ):

Give a thought to Africa!
Neath the burning sun.

Hosts of weary hearts are there. 
Waiting to be won.

Many idols have they.
But from swamp and clod 

Many a voice is crying out 
For the living God.

Breathe a prayer for Africa:
“ O thou God o f love.

Send thy blessings on the tribes. 
From thy home above.”

Swarthy lips when moved by grace 
Can most sweetly sing;

Pray that A fric ’s heart may be 
Loyal to ouc-King. _

Give your love to Africa!
There our brothers call.

Bring release from slavery.
Break sin’s bitter thrall.

White shall love the black man. 
Each forget the past;

In the Father’s house above 
All will meet at last.

NEW VICTORY CHURCH ENTER- 
TAINS ASSOCIATION

Miss Nora Hale sends us a report 
o f the fifth Sunday meeting o f Hol- 
ston Association, we judge as she 
did not give a name. The meeting 
convened with New Liberty Church.
Speakers were ---------  King, J. M.
Good, who was elected moderator, 
Nora Hale, the clerk, ---------  W of
ford, L. M. Roper. Brother Wofford 
preached Saturday night and Broth
er King on Sunday morning. The 
worth and place of the fifth Sunday 
meeting was discussed and plans 
made for a greater gathering ne?t 
quarter. Dr. Roper spent some time 
in explaining the co-operative pro
gram and telling where the mission 
money goes.

LINTZ  TO GO TO EUROPE  
Greeneville Pallor Granted Leave

Greeneville, November 5. —  The 
First Baptist Church o f this city has 
voted their pastor, the Rev. H. M. 
Lintz, a leave o f absence in order 
that he may have time to make a 
trip through Europe and the Holy 
Land. The privilege was granted 
with the condition that he return to 
the church to carry on his work. The 
church is moving forward under his 
ministry. We are having conver
sions and additions most every Sun-

OUR FRIENDS
On account o f lack o f space, we 

have had to change our recognition 
column. “ Our Friends”  are they who 
send us new subscribers. The new 
readers are listed below. The post 
offices will connect our friends with 
the readers sent in.

A. B. Speakman, Loretta.
Mrs. Fanny Harwood, Dyersburg.
Miss Lou Rhea Phillips, Jackson.
J. L. Carr, Sevierville.
Mrs. R. L. Howard, Paris.
Roy Smith, Lynnvillc.
O. L. Rives, Bellbuckle.
Miss Grace E. Davis, Cosby.
Mrs. Chas. B. Williams, Jackson.
S. W. Rutledge, Etowah.
W. W. Crouch, Dunlap.
Mrs. J. W. Massey, Chattanooga.
J. N. Bull, Chattanooga.
Mrs. A. M. Rodgers, Chattanooga.

OUR NEW READERS
W. W. Taylor, Loretta.
Chas. N. Brumfield, Dyersburg. 
Miss Leasy Lewis, Jackson.------
S. S. Green, Sevierville.
Rev. J. P. Lindsey, Sevierville.
E. E. Price, Sevierville.
Mrs. W. J. Miller, Paris.

From Culleoka:
J. B. Redding.
Mrs. S. B. Redding.
F. B. Richardson.
Floyd Richardson.
W. C. Renfro.
W. R. Pigg.
Mrs. Jerry Holt.
Mrs. Sam Smith.
N. M. Reeves.
N. B. Prewitt.
Miss Mabel Hickman.
Mrs. J. G. Cockrill.
J. L. Redding, Lynnville.
C. E. Hight, Columbia.
R. J. King, Columbia.

From Bellbuckle:
Mrs. Willie Rushing.
Mrs. Bettie Vance.
Mrs. J. F. Anthony.
Mrs. Iverson Hinkle.
G. C. Ellis.
B. A. Whitaker.

From Newport:
P. C. Williams.
B. A. L. Chick.
Mrs. T. B. Murrell.
Mrs. G. C. Bryant.
Mrs. T. T. Webb, Rogersville. 
Miss Alma Davis, Maryville.
Anly Cunningham, Maryville.
A. A. Owens, Cosby.
Mrs_. Clara Stone, Cosby.
Miss Adelia Lowrie, Cosby.
Mrs. Dan Brown, Gallatin.
Mrs. Bruce Hodges, Morristown.

From Jackson:
Mrs. A. S. Askew.
Mrs. W. R. Tiffany.

From Chattanooga:
Mrs. Oma Roland.
Mrs. E. B. Gentry.
T. E. Good.
J. C. Brown.
Miss Georgia Mathns.
W. H. Garcn.
Mrs. Vesta Thomas.
M; J. Jordan.
Jerry M. Dalton.
D. J. Scoggins.
Miss Minnie O. Dell.
J. L. Marshall.
C. C. Buchanan.
Mr. .James Wilson.
Mrs. A. O. Moore.
Miss Eva Harrison.
Mrs. Nell Morris.
Mrs. D. W. Lindsay.
Thomas Guilder.

From Dunlap:
Mrs. J. B. Johnson.
Mrs. E. D. Britton.
Mrs. S. J. McWilliams.
Mrs. Myrtle Standefer.
Mrs. Grace Rigsby.
Mrs. Price Carden.
Mrs. W. B. Standefpr.
Mrs. Jane Ingram, Etowah.

CLIFTON HILLS, CHATTANOOGA
Pastor W. R. Hamic of Clifton 

Hills Tabernacle, Chattanooga, sends 
n report o f their revival. D. B. Bow
ers o f  Avondalo Church did the 
preaching for them and the attend
ance was fine, the tabernacle 50x80 
feet being too small to seat the 
crowds at times. There were m ow  
than 40 professions o f faith and 50 
additions to the church. 21 of them 
by baptism. Brother Hamic says of 
his helper: “ No greater evangelist
has ever been in Chattanooga than 
Bowers, a man that preaches the old 
gospel in the good old way.”  This 
church is pressing on in a great way. 
There are now about 500 members, 
Sunday school attendance of 376 and 
B. Y. P. U. attendance of about 109. 
We always rejoice to hear of the 
good work of our fellows.

ber of the Yellow Creek Baptist 
for nineteen years. She had been n 
great sufferer from ill health for a 
number o f years, yet she was always 
cheerful nnd always had a kind word 
for every one. Her good influence 
will live on and on. May her faith
fulness be a star to guide her broth
ers and sisters heavenward.

Teacher: "How would you describe 
Henry V III of England?”

Student: “ I would describe him as 
a professional widower.”

OBITUARIES
Published f r e e  up to 100 
words. Words in excess of 
this number will be inserted 
for 1 cent per word._________

W ith tan* c tn r Mirk firr 
nonpareil brlf-pronouncing 
type, old  King Jimc* Var
il on. chapter number* In 
tlsuraa. w.th CO p t i «  of 
ttilmdltl llib l* help#* beau
tifully buuml In flexible 
BoruccoUI. a anipeil ll> CulU 
on back ami backbone, site SxTttxTfc in. 
thick; wt'chL ?o ounce*. W hile lUble

Extra

per. m l t-dge*. opens f la t  
* - ‘ *' Inf

Kama a* above, with H pair* or lllusha*
value that «ve are offering

A |uutl 
for ft.

Uonii. black faro minion type ami nm- 
conlanc*. tl.SS ; or with the wnnlt of 
Christ In m l. $1.30. Any of thc«.> g u a r 
antees! t - please.

Pinliciita) Publishing C«.. tHinOi, Ij

CLAIBORNE FUGATE
Whereas, God in his infinite prov

idence has seen fit to remove from 
our midst one o f our oldest and most 
faithful members, Brother Claiborne 
Fugate, who was called home on 
July 23, 1927, who would have cel
ebrated his one hundredth birthday 
on November 13, 1927. He had been 
a member o f the Yellow Creek Bap
tist Church for forty-five years.

Whereas, Brother Fugate’s long 
membership and loyalty to his church 
has been such as to merit recognition 
from the church; therefore be it 

Resolved by the Yellow Creek Bap
tist Church, That we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
family and relatives; be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be published in the Baptist 
and Reflector and that a copy be 
spread upon the records of the 
church.— Signed by Committee.

EASTER In JERUSALEM
Join our Church Travel Club 

Sailinic February 21— SS "Mauretania”  
Other* to South* America and North Africa 

WORLD ACQUAINTANCE TOURS 
51 W ait 49th St., Box R, New York, N. Y.

DR. H. E. GOETZ SANITARIUM
An approved Inatitution, for mental 

and nervoui disease* and the addictions, 
Knoxville. Tcnn. Correspondence confi
dential. Reference the Medical Profes
sion of Knoxville, Tenn.

BEATRICE EWING
Our hearts are saddened by the 

death o f one of our beloved mem
bers, Miss Beatrice E. Ewing, who 
was called to her reward on April 
18, 1927. She was converted and 
joined the church at the tender age 
of eleven years, having been a mem-

THE PERRY PICTURES
Keprodocbooi of the World's Great 
FunUea. Size, S!£x8. Postpaid. 

TWO CENTS EACH
for H  or nor*

DO r»nta for »  AH tf«*tf«eta.’ar »
<>« U.. U fa of ChrM. or »  for «hll<lreu 
Beautiful M |a|o Catalogue an i  fu 
ture-* for ID cruta In ouln or ataatpe.
1Wr<mPicWeiCe..l«rsale<M le> e

Z Service for Christmas

At The Manger

H CO M PLETE service o f Songs and 
Rl-citations for Christmas. Con
tains everything needed for the 

celebration o f this Anniversary by Church 
and School. Ten bright melodious music 
numbers with recitations to accompany 
them. Lyrics by A. A. Payne. Music 
by Ritter, Nolte and Dorsey in choice 
variety.

$6.00 a bund rad $3.25 for fifty
80 cent, a dozen Single copy, 7 cent.

TheManger
O iw it h u

I ~ W e Imre a complete stock o f (lie Intent holiday 
I r* iupplie, for the Church and Sunday School.

Greeting Cards Service, Dialogue,
Candy Boxe* Calendar, Novaltie,
Holiday Booklets Testament* Bible*

, Send fo r  a copy 
o f  our H oliday  
C a ta lo g , listin g  
cur large line o f  
Books and Sup
p l i e s  f o r  t h e  

H olidays

The American Baptist Publication Society
1701-1703 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA

16 Arhburton P W  BOSTON 1107 McC« Str«z. KANSAS CITY
A«-CHICAGO 4)9 Burk. Building SEATTLE 

31 )W. Hurd Sovct. LOS ANGELES 273 Church Str.rl, TORONTO
Order from Our Neurett Home ^

fciaiMMtttltt'lil̂ f


